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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

October 19, 1967

Stu-Co Unanimously Accepts
Statement on Student Rights
Pres. Nero Calls It A Basic Framework For Council

Ed Schwartz, one of the 9riginal writers of the statement
on Rights and Freedoms of StudentJ,, and Sam Brown. who
introduced the statement at NSA Congress.

Senate Gets Constitution
But Not For Its Approval·
In an October 6th communication to Student Organization President Frank Nero, Faculty Senate Chairman Donald
RJaiichle acknowledged receipt
of the Student Or-ganization
constitution, by-laws, and bylaw amendments for the Faculty Senate's " .purposes of information ."
IRaichle stated that although
the documents were " helpful"
he was still left ''in a quandry. " As far as he knows,
stated Raichle , "the documents. . . . have never been
authorized by competent college authority." He asked " ls
the Senate to understand that
the Student Organization contends that it has establislred its
own constitution eXJclusively on
its own authority?"
:According to Council President Nero, the Student Organization contends just that.
,As pointed out by Raichle,
"the cer.tificate of incorporation (of Student Organization)
provides for faculty and administrative membership as
well as student membership on
the Board of Trustees ."
Although Nero agreed thatthe
papers "allow'' faculty memibers on the board, he stated
that this does not mean they
must.
According to Nero, such faculty membership might include ov erseein•g of appropriation of student funds, a resipons1bility he feels should rest
only with Council. If the faculty can s it in on Student Organization Executive Board meetings, aske d Nero, why cannot

students sit on the Senate's
Board?
-In his letter to Nero, Raichle exipressed doubt that any informed students fear infringements by the faculty or its
senate in the areas of freedom
of press, speech, or assembly,
(Coilltinu.ed on Plage 1,1)

Friday night's Student Council meeting 3aw the adoption
of a statement that calls for
ireedom for every student organization to choose its own
advisor.
The stateiment is a revised edition of a statement on Riights
and F.reedoms of Studenta
drawn up in the fall of 1966,
the joint elffort of the American Association of University
Professors, the Association of
Amencan
Colleges,
United
States National Student A'3sociation, the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and the National
Association of Women Deans
and Counselora, is seen by
those groups qS: "tA concensus that links ,g ood standards
to viaible practices ."
''The re·s pon.,-ibility to secure
and to •respect general conditions conducive to the freedom to learn is shared by all
members of the academic community," the document st.ate'S.
According to the Preamble ,
"The purpose of this statenient,
to enumerate the essential
provisions for student !freedom
to learn, is shared by all members of the academic community."
Aocording to Frank Nero,
President of tJhe Student Organization, many meirJl!bers of
the Student Council agre·ed
with the theory of the statement but had no concrete do-

cument to refer to as framework for their convictions.
"He called the 3tatement" a
basic policy structure
for
Council to operate under."
Stating that stiidents "should
be free to organize and join
associa,t ions t o promote their

Washington
Preps For
P,·e ace March
By PHLL SEMlAS
Collegiate Press Service
Opponents of the war in Viet
Nam tnay ch!.tnonaua'\e he"• on
October 21 without a pennit

from the Federal Government.

common interests,'' t_h e document allows for ;;,trudent organization to s1.11bmit a statement of purpose, 'but st.ates
that such action should not be
required for instiitutional recognition.
The document's "Freedom
of Inquiry and Expression"
section states that students
should lbe free to exipress opin-

Push Marhurger's Resignation
State Education Commissioner
Carl L . Mariburger cam.e under attack by Republican Sena:te Minlor'ity Leiatder Edwin B.
'F tOI1Syitihe ror hJi,s pooitliion on
!the dlesegreg,aiti,on ,of public

pub:li,cly opipos,ed sch10ol diistridt mergertS. "If GoverllJOr
Hughes i,s retally for neighborhood s ahlools he should seek
Dr . Marbur ger'IS reisigtl'lla.tion
•immediisi~ely," G,aki ·tthe :;;,ena-

Sidboolis .

itor.

In a recent statement Maa::burge.r proposed the iabolishmg
of StC.hlool diistriot lines and
muni,cip,al tboundiari.es 'ilil order
,t,o .a.ttiain
riaailal balia.nce lin
New Je nsey'tS schoolis. Fol'lsyith:e
is now demtanidiitng it.he Oomm!tStS'~oner's resiginalt.iioin in order to ''tSet the minds of all
our people ,art; e1ase."
rS enator Forsythe ,went on to
1£13,Y thla.Jt pareni'.IS a.11 over -the
stlate •a.re frighiten.ed and uptSett
ov er the pr1ospect of subw~ban
chd:ldren betlng bused to UTban
.schoo1s, ,a nd urlban children
going to the sU!bUll'bs. He Slbart;ed thia>t Mla.rburger h!ad £1ruid
itiliialt he favom oompu.lis.ory
me.rging of -sdllool drustridts
such ,as New.ark with surrounding sUJbur.bs eiither "voluntlarily, by finianailal IDOetl'll~ves or
by f.1ait".
F1orsythe pointed out that
Governor Hughes hi.rrIBelf had

.AJs flar ais the Gove.nnor is
concerned, howeve.r, he hlad
t£1'1aroed thait rt:hie Republk1ans
were 1alttlaick'ing Mlal'lbu.r,g er just
to fi.ll up •atn, "empty, suip,erfilcial" oa.mplaign pl!aitform .
1

The
Govertl'llor'tS
remarks
probably came as a rebuttal to
!the
RepublkialOO who
htad
]aunched a prevriJoUl3 alttlack on
Oom.mfus.siion.er tMiairlbur ge.r.
•F ormer Republican
Stlalte
Selllaitor Wiayne Dumotl'llt ihiad
criJ'.d,ci.zted him fior overruling
ilioclal so.'rool -bo1a.rds 1iin the
oaise of a rugh school stude.Illt
who hlaid been expelled because
o f :llailur,e to comply wiiJth dresis
,oodeis.

Freshman Finals Friday
Cataline Faces Whitley
1Primary elections for officers
of the Freshman class were
held on Tuesday, October 17.
Contenders for the offke of
President are Tony Cataline,
wiith 101 votes and ,Dennis
Whitley, wi•t h 130. Ed Kelly, who
received 104 votes is running
ag,ainst Pa,ul Matos, with 1~
votes, for the position of Vice
President .
Candidatea for Corresponding

ions publicly and privately by
orderly means, but that their
apinioru should not be construed as opinions of anyone
but .themselves. Lt assures students of their Tight to invite
and hear any person of their
cho03ing to speak.
Regarding student publications. the document states that
editorial ofreeaom and financial
autonomy must be ,g iven for
the pwblications to maintain
integrity as vehicles of fre·e
inquiry and expression. It as(Continued on Page 10)

Secretary are Linda Ga1inski
with 161 votes, and Gail Moyer
with 147. Niancy Fero, 156 votes
i:s ru.nn.mg a·g,ainst Diana Re.gan,
226, fur Recordiing 'Secretary.
Ken May received 161 votes
and will vie for the office of
Treasurer against Rosemary
Rice who received 94 votes.
iFinal elections will be held
on Friday, October 20 in the
College Center.

Harry Van Cleve, general
counsel o f the U .S. General
,Services Administration, speaking for Federal, "District of Columbia, and Virginia police officials says the Government
will not issue a permit as long
as the demonstration is intended to include "laiw-breaking
adivity" at the Pentagon.
The National Mobilization
Committee to End the War in
Viet Nam, the confederation of
100 peace grql,lps which is organizing t h e demonstration,
it will not renounce its plans
for a sit-in at the Pentagon.
Both sides say they will continue to negotiate but it appears
unlikely that the two opposing
views can be resolved. The
Mobilization Committee called
the government's terms " completely unacceptable'' and Van
Cleve said "w e cannot give
them a permit if the'y plan law1b reaking a-ctivity," .
T h e committee, of course,
did not- apply for a permit for
a sit-in. They argue that r efusing to grant the permit for
a march and rally because of
the sit-in is a violation of their
civil liberties.
The committee plans a three
part a,ctfon.. against the war on
Octdber ii:-- This includes two
marches, one from the Lincoln
Memorial and another from the
Washington Monument, both
converging on the Pentagon; a
mass rally; and the sit-in. The
M(jbilization expects that only
a portion of the marc~ers will
sit in.
The avowed purpose.of the
sit-in is to "sit down inside the
Pentagon and stop it from
(Continued an Page 2)
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Financial Obligation For Stokes
Must Be Met Says Dean Samenfeld
According to Dean of Students, Herbert W. Samenfeld,
where it aliways was, although
Newfirk State student3 no longer participate in the program.
Unfeasability of the Stokes
fee being reappropriated for
Council meeting. According to
Samenfeld, although the college· has requested to be left
out of the Stokes budget, the
state has not comp1ied with
the request. Neiwa·r k State remains contracted with
the
state· colleges for stokes money
this year.

ments until they become· a
member of the class.

1

f
'
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'
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Gerard Bentryn, Social Science Major, aiding historical excavation on campus of pre-revolutionary Allen's Tavem.

Student Council had sugge:r
ted that since students in the
Outdoor Education course are
required ,t o take a weekend
field trip that had previously
been provided by a Stokes Experience, Stokes monies should
be u~ed for t he t-rip, instead of
the $14 fee each student must
presently pay.
Samenfeld stated that although there is a service fund
for field trips, this fund is triaditionally used only for transportation, ·3 0 overnight expenses could not be included .
The dean suggested that one
solution might be· to specify at
registration that there is a $14
fee required. Presently students
are not informed that the
trip and ih cost are require-

Bentryn And Class Dig Up Some History
Two weekJS 1a~o. NSC h!iistory
maoors pla11tdiciplaited i,n a genuine "dig." 'Dhree of Mr. F.ni.dli,ngitlon's dalSiSelS and one of
Mr. LU1Soombe',s joined forces
Wliith Ge,n ard Benitryn a1111d other
:in.tereslted people i,n ex,ciavialtii.ng
on the site of pre~ReVJOlutioniary Alien's 'Davenn, wruch stood
.ait onie time on properity naw
owned by NSC .
Relsear,ch work leading up to
1the dig wias done by Ale!ba Tully, Eliaine Henry, SUZ1anne Mit,chell, a,n d Ba,ribaria Nkk, four

1of F,11idlliingiton's former studentis. Tihe girls d i ,aovered the
location of Allen's T1avern on
,a n o1d map of the area .
They had beaome linltere1S1ted
in ·1oe1al archiaeology whiile doing ,a paper for c1ass. Ben1trylll, now a Siop,homore Sociial
Science Major, was cinvolved
in the aidtU1al d~covercies on the
siite, which included p~e.ces of
glaJSIS and pottery, founda/ti,on
stones a,nd brkkis. Theis,e a.r e
now in the pioosesiston of Mr.
Bentryn.

It is the hope of Mr . Fridlington aind oth'er,s on the campus
ithait the re1S1e a,r,ah ,and filnds
now beiing oonducited will be·comie piar.t of a perJTllainent oollectilon in the NISC Hbnary on
local history and in particular
o:n the Keian e,2,ba1te, the s1te of
our campus .
1

Lnter,e s,t ha,s also been exp.r.e,ssed in t.hie :fiormatton of a
student group devoted to this
msltorliioal endeia V10r.

Anti Draft March's Across the Nation Sat.
(Continued from Piage 1)
working,'' according to Dave
Dellinger, t h e Mdbilization's
national chairman . They hope
to stop people from entering the
'Pentagon or at least "force
them t o step over our bodies."
They have said that the sit-in
will .b e non-violent and that
they will not resist police who
attempt to remove them.
Van Cleve said he wants to
help the committee carry out
their demonstration, but · adds
that he is unclear about exactly what is planned.
The Mobilization Committe-e,
on the other hand, was unhappy :because police had postponed negotiations several times
durinig September so thiait at one
point ~ere was a two week lag
~ween meetings among police
officials and the demonstration organizers.
rrhere has been no date set
:for their next meeting. Mobilization. leaders had said earlier

that they feared possible police
violence.
At a press conference in New
York Monday, Dellinger called
th e government's a ct i on
a "careless step " and ' ' a political blunder that will i n crease opposition to the war .''
He said "the war against the
Vietnamese people is increa singly a war against the American people, too," both those
who are dying in Viet N a m
and those who are kept from
dissenting at home.
J)ellin~er predicted that "the
response of the American people will be to speak out against
the war even m·o re." .
rrhe effect may indeed be to
increase participation on Octtober 21. Dellinger said a num1b er of people had already called the Mobilization'-s main office in New York saying that
they had not planned to march
•~but now nothing will keep
theni away,''

A number of prominent qpponents of the war including
,Dr . Benjamin Spock, reiterated their intention to participate
in spite of the government's
stand.

The committee also planned
appeals to Congress and to the
attorney general's office and is
considering legal action .
Last week the student divi# ·
si-On of the Mobilization Committee announced that there
w i 11 be student del~gations
from 47 of the 50 states i n
Washington on October 21.
Linda Morse, executive seccretary of the Student Mobilization Committee i s a 1 s o
organizing a group of draftage young men to march under the banner "Hell, No, We
Won't Go." Some of these will
probably be part of the Resistance, a group of young men
who did turn 1in their draft
cards at points all across th~
country on October 16.

Stu~nt Council President
F·r ank Nero directed representative Bob Ricca and his committee on invesbgating the feasibility of transferral of funds
to meet with Council vicepresident Robert3, lli. Kenneth
Benson, teacher of the course;
Mr.
Loniagre,
John
Korley, Business Manager of the
College) Dean of the College
Alton O'iBrien and President E
G . Wilkins .
The c ouncil intends to draft
Herbert W. Samanfeld speaks
on Stokes Financial arrangmen•t last Friday.

a letter to the college admin-

is~ra tion, expressing
over the matter.

·c oncern

Schedule of Eve.nts
Saturday, October 21st
9:00- 1 :00
N .J .A .N.E. Meeting

9: 00- 1 : 00
1 : 00- 4: 00

Faculty Dining Rm
Little Theatre
Main Dining Rm
Theaitre for the
1Per,f ormmg; Arts
East Roolil

Department of Education
Reading Qainference
Faculty Dames Meeting

Sunday, October 22nd
6:00-10:00
I.F.S.C . Tea
7 :45-10:30
Sunday Night art; the Movies

E.ast Room
Little Tiheaitre

Monday. October 23rd
9:00-10 :00
:Qepartment Chairman's ·M eet- East Room
ing (P.hysical !Education)
Alumni LoUDige
Child Study Center Meeting
8:45- 3 :00
East Room
Faculty.Dining Rm
Little Theatre
East Room
I.F .S.C. Tea
6:00-10 :00
Faculty Dining Rm
I.F.S .C . Tea
6 :00-10 :00
Main <Dirrinlg Rm
French Club Meeting
7:00-10:00
Llttle Theatre
Theatre Rehearsal
7 :30-11 :30
Basketball Workshop for
7:00- 9:00
D 'An,gola Gym
Women and G irls
Tu:!sday, October 24th
1:50- 2:40
CCB Travel Film
5: 00- 7:00
Finance Board Meeting
5: 00- 7 : 00
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
6:00-10:00
I.F.S.C. Tea
6:00-10:00
I.F.S.C. Tea
7 :00-10 :00
Graduate Student Association
7 : 00-10: 00
Chi Delta Mee.ting
7:00-10:00
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
7: 00-10: 00
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
7: 00-10 : 00
Si,g ma Beta Tau Meeting

7:00.:10:00

Nu Sigma Tau Meeting

Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
,E iaist ·R oom
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm
Little Theatre
Main Dining Rm
Main Dining Rm
Sloan Lounge
Campus School All
Purpose Ran
Ca,mpus·School. Gym

Wednesday. October 25th
East Room
11 : 30- 2: 00
Faculty Staff Buffet
5:00- 7:00
S'tudent Org. Exec. Bd. Mtng. Alumni Lounge
·East Room
6:00-10:00
I.F.S.C. Tea
Faculty Dining Rm
6:00-10:00
I.F.S .C . Tea
Little Theatre
7: 30-10: 00
Theatre Rehearsal
Thursday, October 26th
4 : 00- 5 : 00
Cooperating Teachers Tea

6:00-10:00
6:00-10 :00
8 :00-10:00

Little Theatre
Sloan Lounge
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm
Little Theatre

Tea (I.F.S.C.)
I.F :S.C. Tea ·
History Club Meeting

Friday. October 27th
5: 00- 8 : 00
Student Council Meeting
6 :00-12 :00
Suburban De,bor·a h Benefit
\Show
Saturday, October 21th
9 :00- 4:00
Adult EdU1Cation Workshop

Sunday. October 29th
6 :00-10:00
I.F.S.C, Tea
7:45-10:30
Sunday Night at the•Movies

---

East Room
Theatre for the
Performing Arts

Alumni Lounge
East Room
Faculty Dining Rm

East Room
Theatre for tihe
Performing Arts

"The IGllers"
Monday through Friday-Textile Arts Exhlbit Little Gallery
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Newark Plans
Parade For
\t~ietnam Gl's
1

Dungan Requests Essex u. Teacher Corps
As Pariof N.J. 's Master Plan Hangs On Fo~
M·o reMoney

Will March Sunday

Chancellor
of
Edu cation
Ralph Dungan made n ew s
A pa.Iiade in suppiOI'lt on the once again by a nnouncing a
G . I. 'rs in Vielbnlam will be held
poss1ble m ast er plan which
in Ne'Wlark on Ootober 22. lJt w ould m el'lge Rutgers Newark,
'
will be non-poliit:iical and non~ N ewark College of Engineering,
the
Neiw
J
ersey
College
cxf
pia:r'ta!Slan, aooordiing to pamde
Medicine and Dentistry, and
,co-ah;ad.rimen, Maron Klaufman
Ehse x C ounty Community Colof ,HiHsrl.de, r.e presenting :the
lege into one campu s complex
J ewisih Wiar Veltel'lans and Eu- called -Essex University.
·D ungan came to this conclugene J. Bynne.s of Montcllarl.r,
sion a:fiter touring the RJutgers
representing the Ancient Order
and NCE campuses which are
of Hi'be.rn.i:ans.
located in downtown Newark.
'\All r esponsible orgianiizJa- He expres:,,ed surprise at the
itions and indivrlrlUJalrs" in New closeness of the institutions to
eac h other, and called the
Jersey were invrl.ted to send a
school::i
",contiguous. "
The
.represen.'1:Jartive ,t o /the Military
Chancellor also felt that, sepPark Hdtel.
arately opwating, a duplication of courses rwould probably
occur .
The plan w ill be brought up
to members of the St ate Education B oard, a nd Dunigan stated t h at he /Was sure the plan
would he accepted .
If the proposed Essex University becomes a reality, it
will consist of a four year liberal arts colle·ge , a college of
Last yea r $30 million in co l lege scholengineering, a college of mediarshi ps went uncla i med - because no

niste·r ed. The University would
:be under one administra tion,
headed :by an appointed vicecha ncellor .
In the m e a n time , while educators are di-3Cuss ing the university
plan,
c onstruction
plan s are goin g ahead for the
New Jersey College of Medidne and Dentistry. Actual
building will start in the spring
in Newark's Cent'I'al Ward.
As a f inal note, Chancellor
Dun gan comment ed on the· advantage.:1 of h a ving the university c omplex. He felt that such
an institution would accomodate many m ore student s, and
attra ct b etter qualified and
m ore students , a nd attract better qualified and more faculty
memib er s .

1
'

#EW -

flNO
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

q ua lified persons applied . . . because
no q ualified persons knew of t hem .
• Now ECS engineers and ed ucators
have programmed a high-s peed com puter with 700,000 items of scho lastic
ai d , worth over $ 500 mi l li on , to per m i t
st udents to ea si ly and q u ic k ly locate
scholarshi ps for whi ch t hey qual ify.
• The st uden t f ill s out a deta i led , conf idential q uestionnaire and returns it to
ECS , with a one-time co mputer-processing fee of $ 15. In seconds the computer compare s his qua lifi c a t i ons against
requiremen ts of gran t s set u p by fo u ndati o ns, business, c i v i c , f rate rnal, re ligious, and governmen t organi zations ,
and pri nts a personal i zed report to
th e student t ell i ng him where and when
to a pp ly for grant s fo r w h ic h he q ualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scho lastic stan d i ng or f i nanc ia l need.

Pag. 3

Ralph Dungan
Chancellor of Higher Educwon

cine, a law shcool and a 2 y ea r
college, and other oobdivisions.
The Ch ancellor ·a aid h e expected diverse re actions to t he
proposed mer-g er s ince the
schools a r e indiv idu ally ,a dmi-

Mercer College--No Parking
Parking-COilege in Trouble
IA.re YIOU p1arldi,ng more now
and e,ndoyling .iJt Less?
Sltudenlt's alt Mffi'lOer Col.LllJty
Communlilty College htave been
infurmed _b y a SIJalte Hlouse polli!ceman thlait they will no long-

e r be permritted to park in the
JOit reserved for SitJaJte employr
e eis. The Sltudelnts hlave .been UIS1 INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE I ing the lot for several years
I 'r-'I NDRTHAM ■ R I CAN ■ DUCATI ONAL. I
lliOW, bull; beoause of the g:r1ad., eL COM..U Ta A ■■ R V IC■ ■• , Ne.
I ECS i9S N ASBAUBTREET
I 1Uial increase in the number of
I
PRINCETO N, NEW J ERSEY
I
,oars on state bu•sliness the px,iSend _ _ _ _ Questionnaires
v;iJ.ege hlars been rievloked.

FREE -- - - - - - - - ,

ed other
1la.ai1iJties.

aideqwaite

p arking

ILed by. Sltev.e P a rwsh , a sophomore mlaljoi:iing i,n arclti.teot-

ure, 35 oollegians picketed the
Sbalte House ii.n Trenlt.on and
were plJaJmling rtlo pj,c.keit ithe

Counlty.
'\'Where",
rusked
Flarrish,
'\are we gmng to p l.lit 800 aars,
'1n the street and clog uip the
husi!l'less area?"

Study Guides Set
For Freshman
T.he Delitla Rho ,chapter of
K.aippla iDelJta Pli will be distri buiting i.ts study ,guiides itJo
:all Frershmlain du.ring the week
of October 23.
VlolunJtee.rs from 11he orgiainiZJati.on ,will be visi,ting 35 differ-

-e nlt seatJions to deliver ,a shorit.
addresis on s,t,udy,ing and dist rjjbwte .t he guides.
IA.ddiitionlal
poiintts
Ito be
stressed in .the sections a.re tllre
new 2.0 cum requixezru!IDt,

D-r.

Rend.ell's displ.lay of study ma-

,te:niialrs in the Reser ve Book
Room of the library and ithe
Kappa Deillba Ri tutoring servi,ce.
Mrl.chae1 Ca pezza is in c h arge
of the ;program which is under
th e a u spices of the Counse1ing
office.

ByWALTERGIBANT
Collegiate Press Serrice

WASHillNG'ION (CPS)-The
Teacher C or,ps, which has already p r oved its effectiveneas
in s up plying teachers for slu m
schools, is currently dangling
in mid~ir waiting for Congress to decide how much money the program will receive
for ,t he next fiscal year.
rrhe amount of :tlund-s Congre.::is a'PIPropriat es rwill determine whether the Corps can
expand its prdgrams or merely hold its own.
The Teaclher Corps has been
swinging on the end of the
Congressional yo-yo most of
,t he year. Its v ery e.xi3tence
was in doubt until mid-summer, when Congress a t the last
minute voted to extend the prog-r am for three years.
President Johnson and Teacher Corips officials have reque-.:1ted $3 mill.ion from Congre6S
However, it now arppears the
Oorps will be lucky to receive
half of that amount.
II'he Senate has voted to give
·the Corps $18.1 million for Fiscal Year 1968. However, the
House voted no funds for the
progr,am when it;::i appropriation bill was p assed in mid.May. The House v ote came before t he Teacher Corps' existence was extended.
, Consequently, the financial
question faNs in the hands ot
Congrei,sfonal conterence committee composed of members
cxf the House and the Senats.
Since ,t he House originally vot-

ed no funds for the Corps, and
t he Sen a t e v oted only $18.1 million, it is unlikely the conference report w ill Tecommend
(Continued on Paige 10)
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name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
(p rin tJ
addre ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
1
_ _ _ _ _ _ __zi~ _ _ __ _ ~

1

:ALthougih ·t he oolle-g e administ rators had been aware of
,the s i tUlaltiion for sto:rne itiime,
,t hey hlad niewther notlifiied the
studieJllts, nor h ad the y provid-

A Shirt A Size Too Small
by Gaylord
:The Newark State College
Theat re Guild will present a
' \propa ganda ,p lay" on the topic of delinquency, a t the ann, u al sta t e -convention of the
New J emey C ongress of the
Pf.I'A. Pel'formances will •b e
held today, O ctober 19, in Conv ention H all, Atlantic City.

The play, •~ Shirt Siz·e- Too
Small' ' by Barba ra Kay Davidson, was written and produced in . collaboration with the
National Council on Crime and
Delinquency. The NCOD intends that this p1ay and others like it ''.g ive dr amatic
emphasis to situation.:1 in the
,conmnunity which need recognition, greater understanding,
discussion, and, at times, action."
·
Th'e purpose of the play is
not merely· to entertain, although it undoUJbtedly will, but
t o fost er "more conmuctive
public attitude toward the , ·offender . a nd those who w ork to
h elip. h im find his way back to
a law aibiding life." TI:ite stat e,ment, corny play, but its purpose is also -to ,s timulate dis- ·
cus·a ion. These discussions are
1-e·d ·b y member of the cast
following
the
performance.
Eac h player is briefed on the

the unfor.tunate young . man,
,played by Thoma3 Haedrich,
quit school ~thout a diploma,
and had ihe·en to court t wo
times before the incident brought out in the pl ay. The act ions cxf t h e judge (Dave Rie.ger ) , the lawyer (Harry Cla r k ),
a nd especially the probation
oMicer (Fred Hansen),work ed
towards a solution for Tom's
problems and his mother's.
Jean High and Jeanne >Medoff rotate a·.:1 '"Mrs. Barr'' and
stage manalger. James 1Pittman portrays OMice r Brown
and the Bailiff. 'Directing is
Mrs. Zella J. Fry of the English Department faculty.
Tom Haedrichs playing Tom
Barr, youthful offender in
production on Juvenile Delinquency given for the Stai~
P . T .A. Conve-ntion.

.background ~f his part a nd is
h opefully competent · enough
t o lead , a fruitful discussion.
The ,p lay involves a typical
,I.D., :yoUI11g, comu'.:led, from a
,poor ho1I1e life . . His father - is
a drunk, his mother disparaibe•s h im every ich.ance she
.g ets, his uncle "uses the authority of a father without any.
fathe rly feelings ." Tom Barr,

Merely in .gi'Vllllg the tiUes
of the p)lrts in the play, one
can inen~y piece togethe-r
the familfaT--t weekly boob'
tu/be
type.,_,_ plot. However,
r-areily does the audien ce get
a chance ·to become involved,
t o inter rogate the players, t o
ver1balize opinions, ·and ha3h
out ,problems.
Although the script is not
the most brilliant, the . situations invo1ved are vital ones,
sure to arouse some good di3cussions from the PTA mem bers.
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18 Year Old Vote Uppity People
"Truth cannot be forced but must be allowed to plead for itself."

The Senate Constitution
Adoption of the Facu1ty Senat e Constitution by the faculty last year and its subsequent approval by Dr. E. G. Wilkins,
President cf the college was both urged
and h ailed by the Independent. At that
time, however, some reservations about the
constitution were held by the student
leaders.
'
Nearly all studenit objection to the Senate Constitution was then and continues to
be directed at Article II, Secti0n 2 - subsection d. This target of criticism is:
Primarily concerned with instruction the
faculty of the college and its representa•
tives on the Faculty Senate and com•
miUees shall be empowered to consider
and formulate policies for which the
college itself h;;,_s responsibility in the
areas of:
d) Student life a.n d discipline, including
athletics, 1student government and
counseling.
·

Student reservations grew into real objecti-on when the Senate could only guarantee student autonomy with verbal promises. It was not enough. It was not a guarantee. It was not accepted.
The students sought an amiable agreement. An amendment that would guarantee
the Student Organization autonomy wa,:; introduced by this paper and later apnroved
overwhelmingly by the council on May 9,
1967.
· On M ay 10, 1967 a copy ,of said amend-

m ent was forwarded to ,the S enate. T w o
weeks ago the Senate contended it had
never been received. It was forwa:rded again
and· demands for action were made. It took
all this effort to understand what the Faculty Senate is really unwilling to accept:
student financial autonomy.
In a letter to Student Organization
President Nero, Chairman Raichle said: "As
I see it, the real problem is student autonomy in regard to finance ." Dr. Raichle also
said: "I doubt any informed students really
fear infringement from the faculty and/or
the Senate in such matters of the press, assembly, speech, etc."
This statement shows somewhat less than
the former promises ,of the Senate. For
what autonomy remains without the money? J.t is the basis of the Student Organization's power and prestige. There can be
no compromise by the students. If the Faculty Senate believes that student financial
autonomy is a subject to be debated, then
the time has come to act.
Students must act to defeat the Senate
Constitution before it receives State approval because it is obvious that the Senate is
not going to accept the amendment or guarantee anything more than token autonomy
for the students.
.
In the Senate's Annual Report, the facul-ty's position is clear. The report states:
"the student rights to determine expenditure of funds under the control of Stu•
dent Organization conflicts with the responsibility of both the administration
and faculty for staffing and developing
educational proarams."
Neither the faculty or the administra.ion has any responsibility for the expendi;ure of student money. It is a student tax,
, aid by the students for their use and dis>ersal. There can be no compromise.
The report continues: "The Senate does
'0t wish to mandate p olicies for students
ifithout consultation ,with them." Are stuents to be encour aged by tihis? The Inde•en dent challenges t he Senate's right t o do
his and would refuse to accept these manates if they dared be issued.
" Senate function in this area is clear,"
ne r eport continues. We should provide the

maximum opportunities for students t o participate fully in college life so t h at th eir
educational experience extends bey ond the
classroom and the library . Such opportunities for studen t initiative, h owev er, m ust
be compatible with faculty and administrative profession al responsibilities."
The S enate r espon sibility must r emain in
the dassroom an d library. The students are
extremely capable in providing educational
experiences beyond the classroom. They
have proven this.
I
If the faculty function is clear on this
issue, then the student function is equally
obvious.
Students must begin a fight against the
approval of the Senate Constitution. The
essence of real educational experience is ait
stake.
To begin this fight, copies of this editorial and all preceding editorials on this
subject have been forwarded to Chancellor
of Higher Education, Ralph A. Dungan, the
members of the State Board of Higher Education and the local pres s.A letter has accompanied these columns explaining the
opinions of the editors. We urge the Student Council and all students to join us in
this fight.

The Student Constitution
In recent weeks faculty and Faculty Senate members have made repeated references to the Constitution of the Student Organization.
Mr. R. F ridlington in his letter to the
Editor of last October 5, said: "It has been
impossible to discover ,what constiturt.ion
the Student Organization is operating under
or indeed if it is operating under any constitution at all."
Senate Chairman Raichle in a communique to Student Organization President
Frank Nero on October 6 asked whv the
student constitution had not been· submitted for approval to the competent college authorities.
The answers are simple. The competent
college authority that approved the student
constitution was the student body. It did
so on March 5, 1966 by an 85 <1- majority.
That by far is enough.
The Faculty S::!nate responsibHity should
be to improve the academic program, if this
college is to be a Liberal Arts ins~itution
than much work must be d,o,ne. This is their
domain.
It was hear,t ening Friday to hear the Student Council and Executive Board express
similar opinion. The students have been and
will continue to be masters of their destiny.
If there be any objections to this, as there
clearlv seems to be, than a conflict is evident. The Student Organization is ready.

The Fo·othall Team
This fall an estimated 25 million Americans will journey to a local college to watch
a game of football. Each Saturday across
the nation high school football teams will
play before crowds of students and parents
and 8 million more Americans will go out
to see their favorite team for pay on Sundays .
Countless others will remain home viewing the action on their TV sets. Newark
State students have been condemned to this
fa.te for too too -long. Last year a poorly publicized referendum for a football team received a 95 p er cent majority. The sentiment
of the student s is clear; th ey want a foot ball team at Newark State and are wining
to expend the estimated $40,000 to fund it.
There is no need for debate. Administra:tion
approval is necessary immediately; let's
have it, and now.

Dear E ditor,

To the EdiJ:or:

In your 10/12 issue of Independent I read the article on
the ·18 year old vote. It seems

I like uppity people, uppi,ty
s/tudents, uppiity gti:raffes, oame1s, poleoaits and jeltJS. In ~ .
I like uppiJtyiness wherever I
filnd tt. Uppityness is ,biased,
grounded, ,a nchor.ed, rooted in
the knowledge of who you are
and ,a respeot for the Lim.iit.s of
thialt who . Even ra low-down
poleoait oan be uppilty as long
as he respeats lhiJS li,milt,s; but
lelt him forget for ,a mini.lite,
imagi:ning foait his dour stencil
,is a dilelttlanlte 's de1i.ghit.ful dis·
tlilllaition, and he's ,a dead pus-

to me ·t hat this has been iba3hed
around fo r over 150 years, and
all these politicians can come
up with is a war in Vietnam
(which I spent 18 m onths with
the Sipecial lorces as a GOtITilla Fighter) and more racial indifferences, also a beautiful assortment of other ga11bage that
don't even me·an anythinig t o
young Voters anywhere.
I feel instead of talking
about it, these youngsters
ought to get a little more organized and in plain out and
out English-damn-it do some•
thing about it. How, by getting these "Birds" (or is it
By,rds) o:M these "fublic Soaking Tail Ends" and make an
issue of getting the vote lowered
to 18 years of a,ge.
If this is done, then 18 year
old3 would be so inte·resied in
doing something about this
Government and less in who's
,black and who's white and who
takes LSD and who takes
"booze" and these future citizens in time to crone will be·
able to realize what a wonderful thing it is to live in a free
country in3tead of running scared aboui who's ,going to drop
what bomb first. I'm p roud of
my Government, that's why
I fought for it. I'm not sorry
I did nor will I e'Ve'r regret
it. I'm only sorry that in this
world there are people who profit on wars and enj oy one human trying to kill another. I
was awarded the ''Purple
Heart" for wounds inflicted in
hand to h'and combat, but no
medal can erase the memorie·3
of fellas I grew Uip with dying
and bleeding in my aNns.

If we must die and bleed then
we should be aible to decide on
what ground we want to lea'Ve
our blood. The only way 18
year olds can do this is by a
vote.

God ble3s my fellow young
Americans.
Signed,
"Code Savage"
(Nickname given to me
by a •b uddy who died in
Vietnam)

1

isy.

We are all clll'Sed or blessed wiitlh ,a desire tl9 ape the upp.ilty. Aped uppiityn,ess, however, is the self-inflaited swelling of the bullfrog, a pompous
po.sture properly pwictUialted by
a croak. If ,t he Washin,gt.on
Post assumes thait Us ediltorita.l
page is the Congressilonlal h!Qpper and thJaJt ~ts editorilals a.re
bills to be voted upon by members of Oong.ress, i,s tihalt not a
diangemus delusion on the part
of a neW1Spaper, a furgie'tltmg of
its Limi1bs, and a fialse uppi,tyness? If the edli.t,or of sUClh ,a
new,spaper aaJ.lJS the refusal of
Senlaitiors to treat his ed!il!X>rials
as bills "ostrich-like actions,"
is he nclt in diain,ger of expos·i ng his OWlll behind fur the inspection of the mulltri/tudes?
A head-burying ost rich stance
denies g,e nuine up.p'iityne.ss: iit's
ra oontrfadictri.on ilil terms ; iJt 's
uppi!ty-dowmtyness. Bl.lit to call
.sµ-ch an e~sure dlangerous
ils tt, exiagge.11ate the signifi,oa.noe of human fl1a'i]ties; one
SIIleeze, even our own, does not
,an epidemic makie. '.I1here will
be plenty of time to reach for
,the Ex;oedrin iwihen no man
blushes and when the mulil:Jiltudes deliriously 1appliaud the
•oonviersion of man inito a croquet wicket, and when the rest
of the world oouldn'it oare less.
IF1or1tunJaitely, there 1.s no such
danger at Newark Sltialte-nolt as
long as I am here. If the prec:edilng decliar;aiticm sbi.ngs, if
dit smacks of having ,all the
chla.rlaateriJSitkls of an uppiity re·mark, you are a reader, thlan!k,s
to the LT.A. and the S.R.A.
or Wlhialt-ih.ave-you. But don't
stop there. Be m10re precious
(Continued on ,Paige
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Vietn am-And The Beat Goes On And O
, nby Anthony Corizzi

Debaite -on Vietnam . r:aged
almost a,s aonstianltly ,as ,t he
wlar 11ast week. Whi1e -t he J ohnson .Aidminisltr,a1tinn Polrucy WlaJS
beti.ng vigorously d,ef.e1D:de<l by
Se:creroary of S~alte Jtusk, Vke
Pr,e sident Humphrey, House
Speaker
,M cCormick,
and
Democr,aiti,c Rarity Chairman
Ba:ily, a bi-p,ar,t islan grloup of
thirty Hiou.se membern -appe,a led for a ,bombing· h,a]t and
Govenor Reagan and Romney accused the President of
iplaying .politics with the war.
In ;two separ,aJte televis;i.on
dmiterviews Sunday the
tiwo
p riom:i.nent Repub1iiaan governors altJta•ched the Pre.,:li dent for
his hiandlrl,ng of the w,a;r and
ithe AmeriClan people.
Republican Governor Ronald Reag,a n of California ABC's
Issues and Answers said the
Unruted Sta,'tes Wlais makdng progreSIS in Vlie!U11a:n, bUJt toot
President J ohnson was not informing the Arnerioa.!11. pub1i,c
for po1i,tiiaal relasionJs.
Governor George Romniey of
Michigan, •a,n,other .lielaid:ing RepubLi,aa,n filgure hoping to oppose J ohn!son in 196·8, ,accused
the Preside:rut of pun&uinig a
"Ping Pong policy" in SoUJtheast .Aisrlia.
1
Romney said
tihe Urnted
S.tiates, ,acaord;i,n,g -tio it.he Adminlistmitiion, wias at filrsit proitedhlng South Vliebniam's i.nlteresllls ,a nd now oonltendiing thiat
lthe United Siva,tes nlaltli.onial initerests ,a re beimg fought for
ltlhere.
,Romney wia,s ,a,ppear,i,ng on

the eve of the 59th Annual
Governor's Confe.r.e,nce ·and alt
about the s1ame t11me thia1t fae
Democria,t,i c Giovern,or.s re,affirmed s,uP'porit of ,t he Pr,eside1n.t',s
po:!wcy.
The De-m ocnaits, sorne ait one
1time
cri,tiaal of the Pre:;:iiidenlt,
agiain adopted ,a resolu,~.ron of
suppont lior the Presid,ent's
Vie,tmiam Bohley.
'!'he re.solution wia,s OI"lgmally adopted in Sit . Louds l1a,s/t
July a1t a special meeting. It
pledges "sup,porlt :fior President Joh.nis.on's
oour1ageous
,effiorits in the Vlie11:mJam cri.sdJs
1tio uphoLd the -inlteg:rd.ty of the
United Srt:ialtes
oommiiitmein,ts
while o0111tinuially strd.ving for
peaceful sol'lllti:on".
Letter to President:
In Wiashii.ngmon a group of 27
DemJc,cr,aJt,s and 3 Re.publica.ns
,appealed to the President to

ha1t the bombing of Vie,tnlam.
Moslt of the :sigtnlaitiorli.es h,a ve
been oUJtspo~en in their criticism -of .the wiar bu,t o,'.:her,s hlad
been public silent previously.
-o usly.
"The United States position in
the ·wor1d is sltrong enough t•o
do so (halt the bombing)," the
1e,t!ter said.
J oilla,t hian Bingh1am, Democra,t of the Bronx, who signed
,and help irntdl31te th.e leltter s1a>id
1thait ma.ny 01t:her memib-ers of
the House were sympathetic
bUJt dri:d not s;i gn the leltter
:fior "one reason or o ther ."
The le.titer
furlther sta.ted
that the bombing in 'North
Vie1tnam hiaid fai.led to reduce
the infiltmltion 1of men ,and
m ai~erriJaJ!S from the Nor,th t,o
-oommurriist led troops i,n
the
south a111d had Jla;iled tio b 1·ing
Honor closer to negotiations.

A halt in the bombing "best not a,c cept ,thlait "our stakes in
•p romises Ibo open the WlaY for
Viietlllam are worith any price
peaceful settlement of this ithlat we mlay hlave ·tJo pay."
tragic conflict," the letter said. CAISE SAYS DISSENT STIFHenry Helstoski (D) was the
F 'L ED
,o nly r,epreselilrtlaltive frlom New
Clifford Oase (Repulbliaan,
Jerney t10 ~,ig,n ,t he letlter.
N.J.) an oUlflspoken omtiic of ,t he
In other a,r1e1a,s of Oap:iibol Hill war whose Jl1ery s:peech illl ithe
the deba1t.e naged further. Sen- SenJa,te two wee.ks ago brought
,aitor Mike Mansfield of Mon- ~1tormis of rejedt1oni slaid retana,
the majority leader ,cently thiat ,thie Admliniistna'bion
urged thia,t the Uruted N aitlio,n;s
wiais artJtempittling . to 1S1tiffle or
Security Oou,ncil ,act •Ol!l the
smother criticis,m.
war.
Oase ~n r ,e cen't weeks lhiai.s
Shortly be-fore Mansfileld's been ii.ncrelasliingly crjjtiaal of
plea, the Sen1aibor rnade pub- ,t he Viie.tniarn W1a,r 1amd Preslli,c a 1eibter outlilrnng hi,s p,o si- ident Johnson's handling of it.
,ti.on on the need for U .N. aictHe has illl turn been accused
ion. The letter went to ,all by ·h is colleagues of giving hope
1tio
Se1111aroors hast we-e k .
the -e nemy.
J1a,clob J1avitz,
Repu:blic1an
BASIC CONFLICT DEBATED
Sen,aibor from New Yiork sali.d
The b,a,si,c is.sue being deb1ait1that he believed we hia:d illled by Congressional critics
t er.e s.ts in Vde.tniarn "wio:rth ·and Admdrnsitrialtive pensonnel
fighitling for" but said he oould -is whether or niolt the -securiity
_ _ _ _,. of the United SitJaiites i,s ait sbaike
,i n the Wlar.
Many observers reel rthe re•cen,t swiitch in j ust;ifrl,aait:ilon of
the w:ar hlas be,e n ait leiast p1a,rrt;ly in r.e,s.po:ruse t,o Congressi:on,al -crniticism. ITTie ' war i,s no
longer justified on, tJhe basrus of
prtolteidting the nig'.hit of selfdetermination , 1i.n South Vietl!llam. In the ·p ast two weeks
since Presddenlt Jiolmson spoke
in Sla.n Antiomo and suggested
thiait ithe IllaJtiiJOlnial security of
the U .S . wlais alt stJake, this
u:n.der,cur.re111t ,t heme hias beoome a domi.nlanit one.
One of the Administ:nadlion 's
main critics, Sena,tor J. W . Ful'brdght hlas oonsistetn:ly ,a,sked
~

N.B .C . T . V. 's ''Meet ,the Pres s."

Their

statements

came

on

Halt in Bombing
Wouldn't Add
To Casualties
McNamara Terms Bombing
Politically Effective
Seor,e,tiary of Defense Robert S. MoNia,mar,a hlas sa,id that
he doubts deareaised bombing
would Clause an incr.e,aise in Amerk1an C1a1sualroi.es in South Vicl.nam.
The Defe111se Se,crelbary -s1add
,that ,t he bombing Wla1s not affecting the fliow of men and
1arm.s to Co mmUil!i.slt Jioroes in
South VJe,tJnam or liimii.tdng
North Vietnam's ability to wage
lthe Wlar.
>
M r.
McN1amlar1a',s
s.tiaitement',s befor,e the Sena,te Preparedness Inves.tigiaition Subc'ommi.tltee we re m ade on August 25 aind released to the
publii.c liast week.
While McNla,mara defended
the .bombing he differed with
military leaders on its military
,effeativeness.
rr'he Se.cretairy of Defe,n,s e defended the bombing for i.ts pohlitiaal e:filorit of increlasing the
pni,ce Nor,th Vieitnam mu~t pay
11:Jo oonrtinue the waT.
iAs in other stla,temeJ11ts made
pl'ior to the oommjJtnee inves1ti:g,altion, McN,amialia expressed
doubt thialt ithe bornbing oould
,brelak the will of the NOI'lth
Vietnlamese or fior,ce them to
negiotialte a S€ Jtlemenlt.
McN am.aria's veiw-s 0111 the
bombing prompted committee
1

(Continued on Page 9)

,t he Unilted S1laltJels se·cuni.<ty

(Contiinued on Page 7 )

Rusk,H.H.H.:
___._ _.,A,.,.____~ __.

The History of Vietnam Armies
Editor's Note: This is the second in a series of articles on the armies of Vietnam by
Tran Van Dinh, Vietnamese journalist who is
a regular columnist for the Collegiate Press
Service. The first article appeare·d three weeks
a1go. Subsequent articles will deal with the
armies of North and South Vietnam today and
the army of the iNa,tional Liberation Front.
By TRAN V AiN DINH

W ASHLNGTON (OPS )~The existence of the
first armed unit in Vietnam can be traced
back to a militia organiz£'d by the Trung Sisters
in their rebellion against the Chinese administrators in the year 39 A :D.
That year, Trung Traic, daughter of ,t he
chief af the· district of Me Linh (Nor.t h Vietnam)
and whose huSlband twa3 killed by the Chinese
governor To Dinh, raised a militia with her
sister Trung Nhi to fiight the Chinese·.
They founded an independent kin1gdom but
it lasted little more than two years. The· powerful Chinese troops under Ma Vien defeated the
Vietnamese army led by the Trunlg Si3ters who
committed suicide by throwing themselves into a river .
During the eight centuries of independent
imperial Vietnam, the Vietnam army not only
defended the country but had contributed to
the extension of the V,i etnamese borde:r,s southwards.
The Nam Tien (-March to the South), a slow
and ·; ,;,ystematic penetration into the South
brought the Vietnamese people from the Delta
of the Red River in the North to the Mekong
River de'lta in the extreme South where they
reached exaclly 200 years ago, after 800 years
of marching 800 miles.
The Nam Tien was a combination of peace-

ful penetration and military conque·st, and was
the patient iwork af the soldier-peasant . The
soldiers moved with the pioneers, defended
them, helped them clear the land and set up
the Don Dien, (garrison-riceifield). The peasantsoldier indeed was the founder of Vietnam and
its defender.
A study of the historical de,v e·lopment of the
Vietnamese Army before the French occupation reveab the following characteTistics:
1. It has been always an army of :peasants oldier, peasant in peacetime and soldier in
wartime. It has 1been always an integral part
of the naition which it helped to 'build, and de·; ;tranger to the peasant because he was one of
tnem. He prote'ctecl. and defended the · pe·a sam
and was loved and resipected lby the peasants.
fend by blood and tears. The soldier ;was no
In other words, it was truly a people's army,
the peasantry beinlg the langest majority of the
REOIBLE (90%).
·2. Discipline in the army wa,3 maintained
through the prindple: "Pihu Tu Chi Binh," the
commanding officers ading as parents and
guardians of ,t he soldiers. This was well demonstrated in the famous Van Te Tran Vong Tuong
Si (funeral oration to the de·ad offkera and soldiers) ·c omposed by Marchal Nguyen Van
Thanh in 1802. The oration remains a masterpiece of Vietnamese iJ.1terature by the beauty
of its •e-:x1pression. These two sentences are typical:
. "Now, under decorated tent·a, admist
splendor and wealth, I remember the cup of
wine poured at the -e dge of a desolate cliff,
"Now in the home with shining uniform,
I am nostaligic of the siJght of the torn leather
vest blown to the four · winds. . . "
(Continued on Page 9)

US Security at
Stake in Viet
Secr,ert!ary ,o f Staite · -Dean
Rusk and Vice Preside:rut Hubert Humphrey hiave emphasized reoenitly t-hait farllure to
puTsue the
,i n VietmJam
would not only threaten the
freedom of all ·south East Asia,
1but would endanger the national security of this country.
Humphrey, speakdng Sundiay
in Day1eSltioiwn, PennsylV'anila
w;here he Wlas prei.senlt ait the
dedicat>ion of a national shrine,
,and Rusk, speaiking ,at a neiw-s
,conference liast Thursdiay, revived the Johnson Adminli:Stliation itheme .thlait ithe n1aitional
security of the United State is
at stake in Vietnam.
The V,i ce President took an
ev,en hlairder line rtih.an Mr.
Rusk when he said . "l,t 1s the
mite of a long-stJanding Arne.rkan involvemenit in Asia which
goes baok at le1aslt tio Pearl
•HiaDbor. lit is the f,ate of free
Asia .._ the faite of peace."
Rusk hiad wiar,n,ed eiarlier
ilihtait a -·~a,ilure by 1:he Un:iited
StlaJtes t69teep the.ir tr.e aty pro•m ise would "subject this counitry to l11JOl"lllal dianger."
M.r. Ru,sk and Mr. Humphrey
siaiid, " The ithre:ait Ibo world
peace is milita:nit, ,a ggressive
Asi;an OommWlli!sm, wiibh it.s
headqwarters in Peking, Ohinla.
The aggr,e.ssiion. of NOI'lth Vdetn>a{ll i,s but the ·mostt immedi.ate
,ac.ti.on o~ mil11lanlt Asia]1 COmmundsm," he said.
Rusk hia,d descriibed a · d,an-

=

( Continued on Piaige 10)
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Music-The Flip Side
By Dave Li,chroenstte:in
Durmg the pa1st few yea•r,s.
pop music h.a:s been undergoing a mJaijor revolulbilon.
It
was ba ck in ,t he e1arly 1960's
when f,our young ahaps from
·Ll.ver,pool -s,bu.nned 1the music
world with ,a h!appy-go-lucky
tune twtled "I W1amlt to Hold
Your Hand." Of oourse .t he
group was the Beatles, and
seemed
like
every
week
1brm_;:gihit a new s,ell:Slaitioillal
reaoro and eve.ry mont:h ,an
,eqUJally impreJSSJ.ve DP.
1

Now, -s,ome sax · years lJalter,
lthe Be1a1tle?S ,a re no longer the
happy, care-.f.ree in.noce.nt you-

.t hs of o1d. The Beatles hiave
matured. True, they seeim to be
.as happy ever, but something
has changed. They have grown
up witJh their audience and their
isongs show ~t. ~om "I Wlall'l't to
HolJd Your Hamid" ,t o " Now•w here Man" .t o "Sltriawberry
Fie1ds Forever" t10 ",A Day
in the I..Jiie" ·a cleia.r line of
maiturmy in their ly.rics a3n
be seen. The Beatles •a re
AW ARiE of the life around them
and are singing about it.
Thls su.rnmer the super-four
of plop music shocked the music world ,once a~a,i:n w'mh ,a
,bnilliiaillt maslterpie.oe of an
•album, "Sgit . Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band."
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Top Ten charits . Befiore the
,s ummer WlaS over, the Stones
were oUJt ,of j,a,il on proba,t ion
,and their new single "Dande1.:.on" is s,ell:ing well bcith
,i n the U.S. ,and England .
And in an isolated Woodstock, N .Y., mansion, 9oet1aur,eaite fiolkisinger Blob Dyl,a n
kept lians on edge f:or the
,a rrivial of hd.s b01ok, "T,arantula" and a long-overdue re,ooird t.o fol1ow the brillLant
perfor ma1nces on h:Ls lJas,t LP,
"BlJonde on B1orude", one of
ithe fine.sit r,e,ao.rd,lngs ever rele,as,e d.
The D.3.IIl'S go~ ne1:1ther of the
aI11'.1icipaitie,d, but ins,tead were
.tr·e:ated to DylJa111's debut ,as an
-adtor in hi.:3 i.mtiial movie,
"Don't Liook Black. Repo~its
and rumlors are ,SJtill flying
,about his he,alth, bolth me:n:tial and phy.sii,aal, bUJt laite:s1t
repor.t:s hiave him in f,i ne
,sh!ape, working OIIl both his
bo,ok and a fulture p1ay.
But the biggest ah1ange on
the oont•e mporiary pio;i field
,t his summer aame wi•th the
.arr,i v1al of 'pyi3chedelic', or
'rnin,d-expai11dimg' mUS11c. The
Moby Grape, The MothfrS of
Invellltion, Big BrlO+her and the
Holding Company, Tihe Plaupers, The Jefferson Ai.rp~ane,
1a1I1d the Grta1+,e ful De1.3.,d were
,a mong the 1uop g.r-oup1:; to
push the p:syohede]i,c movement.

While "Sgit. Pepper's album w,aJS ope!Ili.ng new dlOors
Ito the music world, ,the aoc]aJimed Rolling Stones sa1t in
·an Elilglish j,a'ilhlouse on a
Illal"cotii.cs
charge. B1a,ck i n
Lyrics
beoame more imAme.r1ca, "Se.t ween the
Bu,t- port,a.n.t tih,an ever tJO the song,
:tons" ,at11d "Flowens" were ,a nd people .Like J o hn Lennon,
(Continued on Page 10)
.sky.mck,i ng to the tops of the .

Comers of The Evening
By Vito Tamburello
Part I
They had met at the accelerated prep school
The stack of jazz records on Frank Venger's
that Mr. Venger, Frank's father, sent him to
stereo fell to half mast before he returned from
when he was thrown out of Hamilton High, and
the Common Inn with the liquor for the usual
now, two years later, she still idolized hia flipSaturday night festivitie3·. The whole crowd
t=ant bragadoccio and domineering attitude.
would ·be there in another hour, at eight but
It took a well-oiled com'bination of Frank's
.
'
first
he had to call Jill. He placed the bottles
soft collie brown eyes and quick lisping vaudeon the white formica of the kitchen sink and
ville discourse to consummate a general disdanced towards the phone in ,t he living room.
charge after less than one year in the a,r my.
Turning down the volume on Cal Tjader, he
Frank together with his buddy Bob Herring had
sprawled out on the swollen burgundy easy
shown themselves to be Fort Thayer's and Serchair and angled his slender legs over the ·3,p orts
geant E vans' bi.@gest goldbrickers by going
car magazines which littered the low coffee
A .W.O.L. any.t ime they spotted an opening. Th'e'
table.
few times they managed to be caught proved
Though Frank prided himself on his unerrbeneficial since they came up with 3uch a baring ability to muster a variety of females into
rage of outrageously neurotic stories that Serthe snug corners of his gariden apartment there
geant Evans discontinued the practice m sendhad been no one for him except Jill •;;.i nce late
ing them to the stockade and recommended
last spring when she .gradu ated high school.
the duo as unfi,t for military service.
In fact Frank's general discharge was the only thing t h at
had ever been a.warded to him
and consequently it occupied a
place of honor on the yellow
wall over the· double bed where
he and Jill celebrated his homecoming . At the time Frank
realized it was Memorial Day
and so nothing seemed to him
more fittingly memorial than
climbing love's incline and
planting the first official flag
on young, tender, Jill Bennett.
Even now Frank 3miled with
inward satisfaction when he
thought of M. Sergeant Evans,
Drill Instructor, and how the
old vulture would have wrinkled his ugly leathe·r face in
tactical approval of Jill's delicious recapitulations. . . .
Frank put down the phone
after being assured by Jill that
she would be over at ei,g ht to-

gether wit:h Bob and Sandy and
Long J ohn and Flakey, all of
whom ·3.he contacted earlier.
Frank leaned back and took
a complacent meandering look
aro und the apartment. It was
small but had all the required
furnishings. The off-wh ite corner walls hugged a large
black leather sectional on
which rested several brightly
colored cordoroy throw pillows . Midway between the tips
of the sectiona-1'·:;, right-angled
structure was an alumnimum
beer keg which was ordinarily employed as an ashtray, although Long John liked to
turn it over and roll it back
and forth under his always
bare fee,t. On the wall a Marlon Brando poster, menacing,
serious, •:;-tared coldly at the
record player. Marlon was
dressed in a black leather jack-

et and was astride an equally
menacing gleaming silver •a nd
black motorcyle. John was particularly
fond
of
Marlon.
Frank preferred the cynical a rrogance of W.C. Fields playing his carda dose to the· vest.
Mr. Fields viewed the opposition from his perc<h on the
chinese red kitchen wall. He
presided over a white and gold
spreckled table and six matching padded chairs. A,t the moment he was no doubt also 3avoring the eXJpensive scotch
resting on the sink.
If there was one thing that
Frank ascertained from his
fathoer it was an appreciation
of what could be bot11ght with
money. Other people's money.
"If you don't like to do GOJllething, don't worry-you can
always get someone to do it
(Oontinued -on Page 10)
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Kinneally, McDennott Debate Held Tues.
Newark Sta:te College be,came the meet.1ng pliace of Republioan Se,nlaltorwal aandidlaite
mocr,aitk candidate J 1ames Kin-

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonou lt ramicroscopicsi/icovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition . But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. I n addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than I 000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

netally, who engiaged in a pol.ii4.ical de!)ate on cur rent pertd,n ern issues.
Kaitherine Harms, NSiA Oocrdin3,tor and repres,ellltive orf
,t he Newiark Siba:te Chapter of
the Y,o ung Republiicans Club,
opened the pr10gr;am and turned the g:avel over to _gue.sit mode.r1a1bor Thorna,s M·aLeod, who
in turn offici1ally began the debate by sbalting the .rules. Miss
Harms then .illltI"lo,duced the
fil.rst spe1aker, Republic,a:n candidate McDermotit.
McDerm1obt's addreoo wias devioterd tio ·t he quest.iion of, "where
did the sales tiax money gr0?"
He Slbaited t:hiat the p,eople of
New J eraey had b een told thrat
ia sales ttax wiould appropr~,aite
eduda tlilon,
h igher
educa,tion
,a,n,d heailith iinsrtri.twbo.ns, but a :;
y elt very few pro jedtis had
b or,n e fru.iit. " I don ',t ,believe
,the money hias acoornpl iSlhed
the puripose Jior whiich iit wias
,espoUJSed ", s aid
MdDermott.
He w elllt on to r,e~alte t he need
:fior highlw1ay imprr0v.e m ent to
,t,h e students of oommuter oolleges such as NeW1ark Staite.
llis logic wias ,thlait inladeqUJa/te
,r01ads lead ,t,o inevirtJa:ble traffic tie-ups which uip,set the student b eaallllSe h e fea.I"IS he will
be liaite _for cliass aind, therefore, when h e fiinally does enter cl-ass, he is in no frame
o f mind to a pply hlimself to
1the
subjeat m!altlter.

MoDerrnott

Kinne·a lly

CONTACT
WEARERS!

McDermott ialso advooaited
,s tudent p asses £or the Garden
Slbate Rarkw:ay, and concluded
by coming oUJt in jjavor of the
18 yelar old vobe.
Plamela Z.ardeoki Borlight,
(Continued on Page 11 )

1Ct0thtr®

Assi.sbing Dr. F -u r.e,r on the
ge1I11eral oommirtJtee ror the ocmfer,ence wHl be D.r. Howard
Didsbury, 1038 Cregar Avenue,
/

the All Purpose
Men's Lotion
$2.00 •$3.50 •$6.50 packaged inhandsome redwood gift boxes.

r : - - - - - - - - - -_, , = , , ,
Never tried ~ngli.Sh 1:tathtr®?

I
I
I
I

I

.. . here's your chance . To rece ive this generous
2 oz. unb reaka b le bottle of famous ~ngli.sh 1:tathtrr,i
. ·.. th e ALL PURPOSE LOTION , mail coupon with
50¢ to cove r han d ling a nd ma ili ng to :
R. C. WITTEN CO. INC., 1700 York Ave., N. Y. 10028
NAM..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:~;YRESS _ _____ -· - -

STAT

-- ---

.

IL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
. _J
COLLEGE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A D~aitewiide ,conference on
ur:ban aiiiaiirs, etnt1t1ed ''Crisk, i,n the Ciibi,e is," will be held
1ait
Newiark Stlalte
Colliege,
UnwOIIl, Ap.rlil 19 and 20. The
program will · i.ndude· aJ?peia.r·ance.s by speiak,'.)m who a.re
pirominenlt in unban afJiairs and
w-ba,n s1tudies . The evenit i!s be•iing spOI11Et0red by ithe Depiar itment of ffistiory and Sooiial
Soience .

Dr. Howia rd Fuerer, oonference chialirm1an, s.taites, "We
tru1S1t thiait 'bhio,se rw.hio ia,1,tiend
,t ms conference will le,ave w i'th
a new apiplreciation of the dyn amics of urban development
with ,new iideas for ,p roje atied
solU1ti-oI11S t o iSIOlffie o{ our ur gent p r,o,bLems. " D r. F ur e.r lives at 261 Winithrop Road, Teaneck.

~nglish

after shave...
after shower. ..
after hours ...

History Dept.
Slates Urban
Affairs C·onf.

Theater Guild
Holds Drama
Worksho·p
The Thea/tre Guild of N.S.C.
will prese:nlt a ''Drama WorkshrOp" in the Theialtre ror the
Performing Arits on Sialturday,
October 21 at 8: 15 P .M.
Thls i.s the fir.sit time that
,t,h.is appl10laoh to a the1a1tcical
p.roduatilon of thii!S type will be
presented it1o an audience on
oarnpus. A workshop serves
•s everal purp10Se s tr0 001th the
par tioip,anlts and the a u dience.
Those people w ho are acting in
tihe wo1·kis.h-0p will receive the
b e:ne.filts th!alt resulit from experri.elllC'IDg
rehe.arsials
iand
perform ance .
The
,a udience
will be g,i ven an o pporttunilty to
v1ew mainy d.iff.er.e!Illt types of
thelatre .
On the e vening's program
are an origdlllal p,an,tomime , an
e:xJcerpt from Shiakespeare 's
Dre1am," modern drama , songs
" A M i dsu m mer ' s Night
friom " Carousel," and a mode m dance routiine . There will
alis:,o be a re,:i ding o,f Eugene
Ionesco's "The Bald Sopriano"
which is 'b eing ipresent ed a s
an exlample of the " The1altre of
the Ahsurd.''
There are approximately 35
-c1ast a:nd crew members prepariing the presenrtiartrl,001 under
the direcltri,on of Mr. J1a.m es
Murphy of the English Department.
Everyone is a ord~ally invdrted to ait\,e,nd w h1at iis ce:ribain to
tbe a most enjoyable night's entertainment.
Union ; iDr. Arnold Rice, 191
L orna'i ne
Dirive,
Berkeley
He'ighltis, a,nd Dr. Niait.hian W edss,
37 Concord Streelt, C.rtanford,
,ahJaiirmain orf the De'plaritment
of Histor y iand Sodial Science.
6UJbcommi,ttee members are
D r. Mar yisa GenaJSIS:i, New Yo rk
Oity; Dr . Nlalthlan Go1dber.g, 262
Wi0oclllaind Avenue, Sum.milt;
MI"ls. Marylin C. Kelliand, · 185
Plark !Avenue, Wes,t Oa1d!well;
Mr . G erald E. Polizzi, 36 Stile s
S t reet, Elizaibeth ; Dr. iMar1bin Siegel, 1380 Nmith Avenue,
EllizJa.beth, aind Dawrence Zimmer, 273 tAidams S1tree!t, Pi.saat1awiay.

DClDSIIEI

free removable carryf111

Vietnam -- And the Beat

case! Provides hyai •

convenient car
for your ·

·

I

One solution for

complete lens care
Lensine"s special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When vsed for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits pn the
lenses. It's seM-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storap
or "soaldng' '. of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmfuf bacteria contamination.

•••

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of ·Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

LENSIK£ Ina
1lat Mlllile.ClllfRJ, IIC.
, _.. eye ceN IIIClllh If t for 70 YMft

( Continued from page 5)
is a.it s~ake in Vdetnlam. He repeated hts queni.es j1.1S1t laiSit
week.
Other Congreoo:ional critics
hlave de.mantled ,a deiar..icut
is,tlaitemellllt ,a.n,swe~ii!ng if
the
Urnt-ed Slt:altes' secUI"lity is at
s,1Jake in Vieltniam, and if 11 ishow and why.

Locially, the O.ilty of Lin.den
held a pa.I"lade SlllildJay to exhdbilt suppont of the Ameriiiclain
Wia.r eff.orlt. Next Sundiay a
group in Newia.rk is spolllSOrmg
,a Slimii!lJar p1al"la:d e .
Op1=onents of the 1W1ar efront are moving nexit Sunday
in m1any majm ·cities to proteslt the dra.i!t. Q.r~zers of
this m ass d emonstriation say it
will be the l argest demoilS!tra,ti,on of ~ts kwnd. Trouble is almost cerlbarl.n ito develop
in
· Wiaishing'bon where dem0'.Il!Stra1tilon ,pe rmits have ,b een deni ed.

Secretary o f S!1arte , Deain
R usk giave ,t he Admin.iisJtrlat1on's aniswer lia:s.t
Thursd!ay
a nd H erbent Humphrey repeiaited the ,r-e ply S UIIllday. The answer w;a:s ~ e mph1at1c yes;
t here w a s a real nat ional in terest at Slbake .
And on the -vertbail war oonNOT ONLY ,POLITICIANS DE- ,ti,nues. Dernocria,t B1aiiley a acuBAiTING
sed Repu bldidans of pliaywng
The deibla,te ls not OIIlly rag:ing ian opporitumsit
giame , and
o.n Oa.pitol Hill or rese,r vied exReipu,bliaans chargi:ing Democclusively ,Jior _.poliltridans. Ac- r<altic leaders of r e m1a:ming silcross the 00UI11try aitize.I1JS are
en t for politkal reasons and on
orgia1nizing £or and agialin.Slt the iand on. And demonst:ria.tlions
Wlar.
iaJld plariades a r e held to supIn New York iSUIIldia y 20,000 · por,t the w,a,r· anid de:mo:nstr.ape.rtSQns l.iined F imtlh Avenue to ltdons a nd pariades a re . held to
wiaitch a 45 minute para.de
protels,t the W1ar. And the beta.t
sponsored by the Military or der
goes on and on and on. And
of the World W a r s.
the -bela't gioes on.
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Student Power--Moderate View
WASHINGTON (CPS)-The point should be clear-student power means not simply
the abjlity to influence decisions, but the ability to make decisions.'
The days when two s.tudents, hand-picked by the administration could sit on a
college-policy committee for seven months, only to endorse a report having little to do with
~tudent demands, should end. Student power involves the organizing of all the students not
Just the elite ; it involves the participation of the students, not just the elite.
'
The educational premise behind demands for student power reflects the notion that
peop1e learn through living,
,t hnougih ,the pmces.s of integriatilng the.i.r ,thoughts with their
;adti.oillS, thnough ltes-ting their
values a~aiinlslt those of 0 communiJty, tlhrough a oap,aciity
lbo a.cl. Education whlch tells
stude1I1Jts th/alt it.hey mUS1t prepa.re to live tells wants thiat
,they leia,r n 00 wialk by cnaiwlJing.
College pres.idein1+s who inV1oke
legal authority to prove eduoaltion1al theory _
"If you
don't like it, leav,e ; iit's our deciisiion to make" - assume tha:t
growith is ·t he a,bi.lilty tlo accept
whlat the past hlas creia,ted. Student power is a medium through
whiClh people timJtegrJalte their
own ex;perienice wrlJth a sLice of
,the pla.sit which seerris a.ppropriiaite, wtth tih,e!ir efforlts to intensify Jthe re1alti,Oll1Shiip's between the oommunliity w'iith:in the
unri.verisity.
Leit this principle apply · we who must obey the rule
shlould mlake 1t.
Sltud,einlts shlou1d make the
rules
goverrnng
dormiitory
.

.

.

h oura, boy-g:irl V1is-~~a1triion, studenit uillion,s, •s ltudent fees, clubs,
ind th l'k
newspapers, ,a
,e 1 e . Faculity ,and administ11atlors should
1advise-1artitemp1t t,o pe.nsUJade ,
even . Yet the studenlt sihould
'bear the buroen of choice. They
should demiand the bunde111 .
Sltudenits and fla,cu1ty should
co-decide curri.cu-lia-r policy .
.Studefnits, fa,culJty, and administriaftl.i.on should co~oocide admissions pol.iJcy (they did iit at
Swarthmore ), overall college ·
p,olicy af£ecit.i.ng the oommumty,

.
.
.
.
ev,e n :area:s Like urnv,e rsiity mve!S'tments .
Sltudem pow_er britn.gs those
•chan~es, and m - the latter cas~s, 1t :neans that the _student
vn.ew will be t1aken s-eI"J!()uslytJhia,t 1t will be treaited as a
vJew, subj.ec.t to 11a,t.ioI11al cr-itidsm or aooepltla1111Ce, not simply aJS "the ,studelillt opunon
which must be considered as
the student optln;i;o,n - i.e. the
opi:nion of those lesser beings
•iin th e university."
Sltudenlt power brings chlange
in the relatio.nJShips be,t,ween
groups wiiithin the unri.versiity,
as well as chlange in aittiitudes
between the groups of a univerisi ty. I,t Peinder.s irreleviant
the power of f)actions ouitside
a university who impose exte,r nal standards on an internal
,c,ommun:iity _ trU1Stees, alumIlli.

1

st udent power should not be
argued on legal grou nds. It is
noit a legal prill'llc.iple . lit is an
educaitional pnill'llciple. Students
whlo argue for "nights" UJSually flaJl to ex,p1ore ,t he r,e asons
f,or ni-ghi~s. In a univers~ty, a
right should spring from a ,premise of edUJdaitiion, no t ,a decisiion of a court, aLthough the
tlWlo mlay cOlincide. Studenit power oa,n suggesit a cl1itique of
-educia,t~on.
Most students don',t wam situde.nit power. _
T hey are too tired,

too scared, or too acquiescent
to fight for it. That, too, is a stude I11t deds.iion . Those w1th po-

More· Sound And Fury
(Continued f.rom Pa,g e 4)
'Slti.11. Tell me, does the Sltla,t emenlt reveal an .apiing of uppri.tyness or the real th·i ng?

Up,ptishly yours,
HKma1d ReJcke,r, Ch/airman
Student Life Oommilbtee,
Fla,cul,ty Senaite

Some Notice
To the Editor :
Last Wedne·sday (the 10th),
I ,g ot home from NSC at 6 p.m. ;
exhausted, as usual, from my
daily two-hour 'battle with traffic and Morris Avenue. When
I ,walked into the house, I
found a _letter waiting for me .
It was from the· Student Orien-tation Eelection Committee;
dated September 3-0, postmarked October 9. This wa:a a letter exhorting me, as a mem1ber cxf the Class of 197·1, to attend the Convention Orientation, and telling me to be at
the College Oenter for registration at 6:415 on Wednesday,
October 10. The prog·r am outlined in the ,l etter seemed stimulating and well-organized something .I'd really like to attend. But even if I had not had
a previous engagement that
night, I definitely would have
thought twice before v entur-

,tentiial power may choose to ignor,e ~t - even ,t hose who hlave
decided not to decide have
made a ~eicisiilon.
. ~et, abdication of responsibility, or tnansferrial of authoriity to other poeple inhibiits iindivLiduial and coUedtive growith.
Students who accept other people's decisdons have .d iluted
,t heir deiisre to ques1tiion, ·to test
lthem:selv,e,s, to become through
being. They create walls between their classroom material
and .their lives, between their
inner and outer selves. Acquiescence is boring, even humiliating. Education should be neither.
Student power is threatening
to those who w.ield p,ower now,
bUJt thi,s is under,Sl\landiable . A
stude111Jt should thre!alten his adminis,t ra:tors oultside of dass,
just as brigh>t S1tuden1ts threa1ten pmfess,ors insdde of dass.
Sltude1Illt prower u1\1imaitely CJhiallenges everyone in the univ,e rs:i:ty - the s tude1I11ts who musit
decide; the Da.culity and adm 1·,n;·~t~-+•~ rs who mus,t r otl..·' ,- '•y' '"''"'-'
~ 1.1:1:11.1<
their own -v:ieiw of oo.mmuniity
re1artti,Ol11S in orde.r t10 persUJade.

ing out and being confronted
by Morris Avenue again that
day.
During Fre·::ihman Orientation , we were informed of the
sad lack of school spirit at Newark State; we were ur.g ed to
avoid becoming 9 to 5 students
and to participate fully in
school aotivities. The· fact that,
of the 500 freshmen expected
at the Orientation, only a-bout
50 came, is hardly due to alck
of 51Pirit or lack of interest. If
we had known of thi-a meeting
at least a f·e w days in advance,
the showing would probably
have been much stronger.
So please - and I'd like to
say this to everyone who has
responsibility for informing the
s tudent body of activitie·a, of
of anything else-, lfor that matter Please reimemiber: although it is up to us to keep
informed, it is up to you to

IT'S THE RAGE

R EGULA R
MODEL
ANY S 2

People who Slay th1at student
power
'· mela " -~ all'llarchy 1·mply
really thia,t stu:de111t.s are r.albble
who hlave no albiliil!y to form
commun:Jty and t10 adhere to
decisjJons made by communi,ty.
Student power is not the negation of rules - it is th e cre1a1(,i;on of a new pnocess for the
enadment of rules. Student powe.r iis n,o1t the eliimill'llaition of
authority ; it is the develop-

·=

keep us informed - the more
advance notice we· get, the
better response you'll get:
(Yoµ can always send reminders if there's danger that
we'll' forget). NSC can use a
booster shot of school spi-ritbut it is Uip to u3, each in his
or her own special way, to supply the boost.
Sincerely,

"

Ann C r on e n b e r,g er ~

Protest Regret
'I1o the Edttor:
I regretably ,protest the fact
,thia't Coun,cil has iniaugumited
a "finslt" flor rt:he . mlid"l960's:
Council no longer will meet
weekly. lit will meeit every oth_er week.
Only a hiaindful of Council
members opposed ,th,e motion to
reduce Ooll!Ilcil meetings . Apparently sociial ,activ]tlies are

ment of a dem,ocnalti,c stiand,ard of aUJthortiJty .
1Studeillts who adjure stude'lllt
power adjure themselves. They
are safe, r.espeotable, buit em1a,s cullated . Ul-timaitely, they can
be dlangerous . L!a1ter in life,
it.hey Wtie1d power ID the way ID
which it was wielded upon thewithout any standard govern
j,t save tlhialt of ' power.
The standard of the univer.sliity should e.nooui,age a de·m.o•Cr,aitic tem,p erment, not an au1thI'oit1a.rian elJi.,t,e . Thalt's the
p1oinit of stud.em plOwer .

Notices
"La Taitulia," the NSC Spanish club, -i nvites all interested
students to become -m embers.
Contact Ronnie Merritt, mail
.box 194, or Angela R ippo, mail
box 323 .

A,11 invited!

more imoorttianit thian Situ-Org
business to some people . I t herefore urge those who want a
more aidt.ivie CoUIIlcil ,to leit the
other Oouncil Repres eTIJtlatives
!{n,ow. Th1ank you.

F-irst meetlin,g of Les Copains
Monday, Oct . 23

7 :00 p.m.
Main Dining Room
Program of Popula,r

Ytours truly,
Kiaithy

F,rench Records

Hiarms

Refreshments Se,rved

C1ass of '68
Council Reipresen/1JaJti ve
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h ooiYWilY IV catch
the 7?ciadRunneris at
';OV'1 PlytnOIIIIJ DealetS.

A little
goes a longwayat

.-

HAGIN &KOPLIN, Inc.

3 LINE TEXT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. ½" x 2".
Send cheek or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuarantNd
THE MOPP CO.
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLAMTA, GA., 30326

·

Ed Schwartz, President of USNSA

NEWARK'S ONLY PACTORY
AUTHORIZED VW DEALER

380 ELIZABETH AVE.
NEWARK

TA 4-2000

?knew PIP!!.oul/J RoadRunner
now '1f your Plymouth /)eq/e/'l
w/Jele the /J&itgoe,s on.~
01967 Warner JJ:·os . - Seven A:r!. to . Ir:o .
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(By the author of" Rally Round the Fl.ag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) .
·

THERE ARE .NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARF; ONLY BAD.STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun ~d already
one thing is clear: you're not ready for :college.
What, "then, _should you do? Should you throw up your
hands and quit? I say no! I ~Y you must attack, grapple,
coJ)El! -I say AmeriC!' did not become the world's leader in
motel construction .and kidney transplants by running
away from a fight!
'lb the-question then: You say you're not ready for col·lege. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity.
Okay, the ~swer is simple: get mature. How? Well
sir, to achieve maturity you ·n eed two things:
a) a probing mind;
·
b) avest.
·
.
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remember that education consists not of answers but of questions. "Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff; In college you don't
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you challenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals
me squared," don't just write .it down. Say to the prof,
"Why?"
This will show him two things:
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.
b) You are in the wrong major.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,
. that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.
Ask things which have never been asked before, like.
"How tall was Nietzsche?" and "Did the Minotaur have
ticks? If so, were they immortal?" and "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave?"

Textile Exhibit
Is Here Until
November 3
An e:,rnlition of orii.ginlal textwo .ar1tiisit-cr1a:fusmen
from the arlt iiaculity ialt Indmn,a University is ib eing held this
week through November 3, on
-t he NSC OaIJllPUS.
•A reception WlaiS held alt the
openri.ng of the e:~hil:i.lt in the
Li:title Ga11ery fur Terry Illes
.and Budd Sita1niaker. The works
of the two anbislts were broughrt;
to tlhe oampu,s lby Mrs. Ina Golub, a member of the NSC Fline
Arts Depal'tmenlt fiacuillty, who
iJS herself a specialiislt in tex,ti,les. Mns. •Glolub studied under Mi.Sis Illes and Mr. Slllalniaker while earning her M.A. at
lnidli,ana Universwty.
Ait the receptiion, Mr. Sbalnaker exprelSISed the iiaclt that
his works would "stand on
their asthetruc quJaJi,ty and not
•a ppelar as a itechni,oal tour de
.fiorce."
Among the pieoes shown are
w:oven .s culplture, tie dye and
haitik yardiage (a printing process), hiooked -pieces ,a nd a
ryia rug. The exhlilbiJt preisenltls
many of the w,ay,s i,n whlch imtiles ,b y

Terry Illes commenting on piece in :textiles exhibit during:
reception given for opening Monday afternoon .

1aginlat~on oan be ,applied to a
oommon c11a:1it such aJS weiaving. A pillow becomes a work
of arit. Weavting ,a nd croahelting produce a fainitaisltic piece
of sculpture.
MJi,s,s Illes hias exhrubited widely and received many aw1ards.
Her works exhibiitied here, ,ac.•c ording to Mrs. Golwb, are
very deool'laltive ,and expressive and gretaltly influenced by

primiltive eleg,anice. Miss Illes
oombines s uch ma:ter!ials as
feathers, shel1s and siwia,tohes
iof hcmse hair wirtih more genemUy aJcoe,p ted texftureis.
1Budd Stalinlaker hlais also won
•awards at numerous maj'or exhibiitions. Hiis works tend to be
more sculptered or three dimerusional thlan tlhose of Mi.ss
Illes and he haJS a more iinltelleotual apprdaah.

McNamara Terms Bombing·
(Oollltlinued from Page 5)

(Incidentally, you may never ·know the complete an.ewer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing
you can be positive: no matter.how .often he shaved and '
no matter what blades he used, he 'never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you ·do. I am assuming, of course,
that you use Personna Super Stai11less Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing col-..
lege men-which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimination, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness-for
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight
the. discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.
(I bring up Personna Super Stainless SteelBlades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are in. clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would
not like to see them unhl:lppy, the makers of Personna,
for they are fine ruddy-men, fond of morris dancing and
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, nicidessly and hacklessly, and
is sharp _a nd gleaming and durable and available both in
double-edge style and Injector .style.
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, · a lather that outlathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's '
your answer.)
But I digress. We have now 'solved ·the problem of
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other issues, equally burning. Since 1953 wh~n this _cpfomn first
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled
• such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find ha~
piness with an economics. professor of 90 ?" and ''Shoµld
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates san.i tary?"_Be assured that in this, our 14th
year, we will not be less bold. , .

'* * *

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
.
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. mc's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic Brc Duo at
your campus store now.

v f.0-1

WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP.

@IN7,Yu~

The malcen of Perao..- Saper St,ain"len Steel Bia~ .
( dou'b"le-etlge or ·lnfeclorJ and Bur,na-SlaatHJ ( regular
or me""'4V ore pl.tue,I ( or apprAJhe,ui11e) '9 brfnK yoa
Gft9_IA,ir year o/ M~ S~n'• :~ibile"1 --~
.ore#flJllsa11
·

BiC Medium Point 19C

BiC Fine Point 25C

and the United Staltes f.oroes

required in the South."
Mil1bary leiadern had earlier
COilltended thlait a reduction of
the :b ombing would cause a neoessilty to incr-eta,se the number
of troops required in the South.
General Eiarl Wheeler, chairman of the Joints Chief of Sta.ff
had said earlier thJalt a · hial,t
or reduction of the bomlbings
would dau.se or iincreiase in Am(CoilltJinued from Page 5)
3. The leadership -of the Army erican ciaisuJal!tiies.
ISi;nc,e the heiaringis beglan in
iwas recruited among people
well versed in literature and July the num~r of restricted
li!heral arts through competi- bombing area:s hias been retive examinations. There was duced to 57 by the Adminisno
social
discrimination. -tmt,i,on. The Secre!Jary of DeMany military commanders fense said ",m any if nbt IIlOSlt
are already forgotten as mili- of these are reliaitively insignitary heroes but still remain fklant targets."
Rwsk On Bomlbing
in the hearts of the VietnamSecretary
Rusk, at a pres,s
ese as poets and writers. It
was in the tradition that the conference l!asit week however,
g:a ve no indioaltion that the
Commander in Chief of the
bombing would be hJallted or
Ar;m y, before he left for the
r ,e duced.
,b attle front address his troops,
He hlsited Congre,ssi,onlal proglorifying their coura·g e and
posals fior _p,eaoe incentives making public the purposes of ,a ,hialit in the bom:bling, a rewar and the prospects of peace. duot,ion of ,t he bom'bdng, action
The addr.2ss _to his troops by by the U.N. and so on and inPrince Marshal Tran Hung dioaited they we.re unworkaible
Dao, the victor against the because Norith Vd.eltin,am did not
-Mongolian invasions in the wilSlh to end the m.ghting.
Mr. ·ltusk, when quesrtioned
13th century remains in the
about
ao.mplete lllllilialterial ceshistory of Vietnam a monusation of;,.J_he •b ombing replied
ment of epic 1ite,r ature.
ltlha.lt without the bombing of
However, immediately after North Vieltnlam, "wlhere WIOUld
the end of the war, the Emper- be ,t he incentive for peace? Now,
or r equested the Army Com- · let's not be children," he adimander-in-Chie'f to compose a ded.
funeral oration to apoligixe for
,The Secretary did say how•
the death and sufferings in his ever .h e saiw no prolblem · with
own army as well as in his the plan by Nguyen Via.h Thdeq,
enemy's. The Army command- &ruf:!h Viiet.nam 's President-eler brought the victorious sol- e·clt thait oalls ,f or a week's
diers (and also himself) intox- bombing · pause if Hanoi· woul4
icated with glory back to hu~ ,a ~ee to talk with Saigon.
mility -and compassion in true
\He inddoaited, however, ~
~w li.title hope for the 'ptan.
Buddhist way.

members to become skeptical
a'boult iJts effiorts.
·The Defense Secretary said
,ait one point thiait there W1aS nJO
"dd:reat reLaJti,onshiip be/tween
ithe level of bombing iin North

Viet Armies
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Teacher Corps Hangs On For More Money
(Cominued from page 3)
expenditures anywhere near the
requested $33 million. In fact,
the c ommitte e is e~ected t o
-auggest an a'PprQpriation somewhat below $ 18 million.
As far as Teacher Corps officials a•r e concerned , any appropriation
less
than the
amount requested will mean
the Corps cannot meet the crying . needs of ur.ban and rural
slUlllls adequately. When the
Senate' slashed funds for the
program, Corps Director Richard Graham said 'the cut would
knock out programs in many
cities which were torn by riots
during the summer.
One Corps ofificial said she
expects the Corps will be able
to increa-ae the· number of interns by only about 500, at
most. This increase would fall
most. This increase would fall
far short of the numb~; of interns ne,e:cied to fill positions
in local school systems that
have a3ked the Tea,cher Corps
for help.
•M rs . Jorie Mark, director of
community affairs for ,t he
Corps,
said
local
school
systems •r equested a total of
3,600 corpsmen for this ·:.:ichool
year. ' We could only supply
albout 1,900," she said, emphazing the ,growing need for the
Teacher Corps to hel'P solve the
teacher shortage in
slum
schools.
She '3aid the Corps rece·ived

requests for 3,600 corpsmen
without even s oliciting new
school systems or universities
t o participa t e in the program.
The Teacher Corps i3 de·signed to ,permit interns to work
on their master's degrees in
nearby colleges and universities at the sam,e· time they are
teaching in s1wn school3 and
working in community action
programs. The length of service for interns is two years.
Corpsmen often do slum
work not connected with the
classroom, ,according to Mr3.
Mark . In the Willow Brook
School District in watts, she
says, vandalism has ,been reduced by 20 to 30 per cent this
year through the community
action efforts of the corp3men .
In Pontiac, Mich., corpsmen

Music-1"'h e Flip Side
(Continued from Bage 6)
Phil Ochs, David Blue, and
Simon and Glarfunk,e l wouldn 't
let the flans forget it.
In this column I wil l be
review.irng the be,s,t o,f the new
,a lbums w.1th ,an ocorus.ion1al
look irnt,o ,tihe p1a1s t, sl~a,11bing
time w.ilth a look a,t t he Bea:tles' "Sgrt. P,e pper's" LP and
the Stones' "Flowers'' album.
·bum .
1

Stu-Co Unanmiously
(Continued from Page 1)
3ures the press freedom from
censorship.
ln regards to student organiziation, the statement states
"The agency responsible for
the appoinJtment of. editors and
managers ml.13t be the agency
responsilble for their removal." It calls for students "individually and collectively to
express tlheir views on issues
-o f institutional policy and or
matters of general interest to
the studenit body,'' since they
are "constituents of the academic community."
Stating that "activities of

students may incur penalties
result in violation of the law,"
the document states that such
students may incur penalt9es
prescribed by civil a uthorities ,
but as.3ures that "institutional
a uthority should never be used
merely ,to duplicate the function
of general laws. Only where
the institutions interests as an
academic community are distinct •and clearly involved
should the ;;pe·cial authority
of the institution be asserted."

have bee·n credited with setting
up the city's first public health
facilities.
But despite opposition, there
is still strong ,b 1partisan support for the Teacher Corps.
Major supporters in the Senate
include Senators Edward Kennedy, Wayne· Morse, Gaylord
Nelson, Jacob Javi,t s, and Fred
Har-r is. Supporter3 in the House
include Representatives Carl
Perkins, William H. Ayres,
Charles E. Goodell, John N . ErlenJborn, John Dellenback, and
Edwin Eshleman.

Corners of the Evening
(Continued from P,age 6)
for you,'' was the way Mr.
Venger capsuled his philosophy.
Th_is and other seoular epigrams were all that a longjaded life had bequeathed to
Mr . Venger but he still thought
he impres·; ;ed his son and the
others with them . However, it
seemed that what Frank abhorred most was work and so
Mr. Venger saw himself provide the necessary money to

If strong supporters of the
Corps think the appropriation
recommended by the conference committee i3 unreasonably low, there· could be floor
fights in both the House and
Senate.

Teacher Corps has reached out
to one-quarter of a million
young3ters in city slums and
poor rural areas. These communities-and others-hope to
reach twice the number of
children this fall. It will take
twice the· number of Teacher
Corps interns."

When the
new Teacher
Corps bill was signed in late
June , Corps Director Graham
said, "This past year the

At this point, it appears
doubtful that the Corps will
have the <funds to ·3upiply these
additional interns.

The Air Force doe·sn'twantto
waste your Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.
8. Sc. Those letters have an impressive sound .
But they won't be so impressive
if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner of industry after
you leave college. A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
do it?
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
whe re you want ... in the forefro nt
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flighted, inspected, loaded and equip-

The statement gained unanimous approval of Student
Council.

U.S. Security at Stake,
(Co.nJtinued from Page 5)
gerous future wri.th a billion
Chinese armed w.ilth nucleiar
weapons ,and a billion Ilion-Communist .Ais.iians lookiing to the
United States for help in checking Peking.
Hurnplu1ey ,seemingly carried this line of thinking one
step further when he said, "We
are in Vietna:m not only because of a treaity, not only
because this •smrall nattiJon is
'being selt uplOn by a powerful
ra ggressive :flor,c e. We aire there
beciause the Uni,ted Sbaltes of
Ame.nica hras a stlake in freedom a.n.d because our national
se.curi,ty is ,besit pratec,ted
when the enemies of freedom
rare denied viatory."
When Mr . RUJSk w,a,s asked
why American national interests were alt. stlake i,n Vietnam,
,he replied :
"From a str,a,te grl.c point of

view, it is IllOlt very atitraictive
to think of ,t he world cut in
two by Asilan Comm\l!Il,ism,
reaahing out through Sioutheast
Asila and IndoneS!ira . . . . and
that these hundreds of millioirus of people in the free n1ations of Aisila should be under
the deadly and c0!1's,tant pressure of the authorities in Pekiing, so their fuiture is circumscrabed by fear
Secr•ertla.ry Rusk ,and Vice
President Humphrey were the
rthri.rd and rounth leiade.r,s this
week to vigorously defend the
Administiratiion Policy on VietIllain.
Last Tuesdlay House
Speaker John W. McOorm1ack
charged Vietnam critics with
grl.vin,g comiior,t to Nonth Vriertnam and a dJa.y earlier DemocrtaJtic parity clrainmlan John M.
1Ba.i:J.ey charged IRe,publiraans
wiJth pllayliing ''ra opportundst
game" CllilJ Viiertniam .

keep Frank happy. Mr. Venger
rationalize'd out the pos3ibility
that his own son was taking
advanta,g e of him by pe riodically hinting that the apartment
certainly might be convenient
for summer trysts with Miss
Panels. Mis·3 Panels was Mr.
Venger's prune-faced secretary
and was mainly responsible for
juggling the books for his
numbers racket. It was deemed extremely important to
keep her placated 13ince the Internal Revenue Department insisted on the utmost accuracy
from characters such as Dale
Venger. .Invariably though, Miss
Panels ' tastes tended to become more co·3 mopolitan in
scope and Mr. Venger's vacations
generally found him
winging to the Turkish ls-lands w ith her while he continued to pay the rent for facilities he neve•r managed to
use .
l to be continued I

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Box A, Dept. SCP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Nam,e__ _ _ _;-:(p;-:,e::ase::-:::p,:;;;in::i't)•---Colleg;.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _Clas,..__ __

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
8 . Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them .
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Debate
(Continued from Page 7)
President of the NSC Chapter
of the Young DemoCT1aJts Club,
intl'loduced Democ.naitic candidate J,ames Kmneally.
Kiinneally states, "In my
opinJion, the leaders of pal'ties
are men of honestly and integri,ty, in shorit, real Americans." He werut on t o defend
the st ate s•a les tax and Lts objectives, and mairutain,e d thait
77 % of the tax wem for eduoaitrnon and assisted 1n preventing local tax rate from going
higher.
He also proposed thia.t bills
1ml'loduced in 1eg1sl,a itures be
in layman's terms, and that
there be ,a sedoUJs investig.atiicm.
and
consequerutly
a
change-over in New Jemey's
traffic vrl.olatLcm. poi.rut system .
The oM'ldidlaJtes aiddre'SiSes
were followed by a qu estiomng
per.iod between ithem in which
top,i,cs s uch as the rising cost
of re.al estaite and McDe.rmo1lt's
connotation of fil1<e word "horrendo1JJS" as he ,appllied iit to
t h e pendd.ng bUJS bill were discus.sed.
Mode riartlor
McLeod
then
c<alled for a reibu tlbal, ~ d finally b rought his giavel down
on the progriam after a period
of audience participaition.

Bowling Team
Initiated By
Athletic Assoc.
Newiark Staite h1as just instiituted bowling as a wimiity sport,
and has joined the Eastern Inter,collegiiaite Bowliing Conference, J e.rsey Div:iision which
bowls 2 PM Sundlays ait Garden
Sltate Bowliing IJane.s in Union.
The Jers.ey Colleges bowl a 24
week schedule with 5-m:an
scriartlch iteamJS.
A oonferenoe tourJllame1111t at
ithe end of the season deitermines the representatives to t he
nait1oJllal in Detroit. NOC's team
Bowled the bast tW10 weeks and
currerutly holds ,a 1-41/2 ( a tie
oounit.s a,s a h!alf a giame) r e oord, bu t an y f ull tim e •male
may challenge. The c.hiallenge
will coJJJsd.sit of bowling six s upervised ga mes .ait Garde n
Staite L anes wi,th ithe t op five
b owlers ais regu1ars, ,alilid ,tlhe
rest be1ng su bsti,tuJte,s according to ave.r,a ge s.
AnYJOille desliring ,t o try iou.t
fior th e team oan. obitain furthe r informaitiion b y oonitaatwng
R UISiS Pla.rs eU, m a:ilbox 282.

Senate Gets Constitution
(Continued from Page 1)
He acknowledged the real problem as student fear of infringement on autonomy of fin.:;ince. Stated Raichle "The Senate inherited (this) problem ;
it did not create it."
"Students, faculty, and administration have been at logger~heads over (the problem)
for years, " stated Raichle . And
it appears the Faculty Senate
and t he S tudent Council a r e
still at logger heads over it.
On F riday, P r esident Ne r o
v oiced Coun cil's desire fo r t h e
S enate 's St udent L ife Comm itt ee t o re view the proposed a m endment t o their constitution
sUJbmitted to the iby Council.
The propos ed a m endment c31ls

for protection of "autonomy
and freedoms presently reserved to the Student Organization."
According to Nero, if the
Senate committee does not confer on the amendment this
week, Student Council will ask
that the amendment be submitted for adoption without discussion in committee .

/

"Carplina Touch" or "Non-violent" football rules out type of contact in fraternity games.
such as the Tau-Chi championship game.

Non Violent Touch Football

REVlTE
Starring

* MortyGunty
* Tina Robin
(a New Jerseian)

* Pat Henry
* The Hi-Lites
and
Morty Ames and Band
Friday October 2.7ith

there two years ago a nd said
it also is in full effect at Wake
Forest, where he did his undergraduate work .

(Continued from page 12)

one of its gr eatest enthusiasts.
He e JCplains the necessity of it
in giving h is reason for its
creation ; " To start a g3me
of football which was justifiaible
from
an educational
standpoint. That is, one where
the s•afety of the participants
is of prime concern. Touch
football, as it exists in most
areas, and even when played
under national rules requires
some body contact and when
played w ithout sufficient equipment (as is usually the case)
can be extremely dangerous.
Mr . Williamson introduced
the game at Eton College in
North Carolina when he taught

High Schools in the CentralNorth Jersey are.a have been
experimenting with it, but under different names. At Union
High it is called 'feet ball',
and a variation of it has been
played for over two years at
Roselle Catholic High School.
When several of Mr. Williamson 's Freshman ,gyn1 students were asked what they
thought of the game·, reports
were usually favorable . However, Emil Baibulski, who has
been playing it for t wo-and-a

A TTENTION
'

CERAMl'S

UNION, N.

J.

PERFORMING ARTS
Tickets on sale at Information 'Desk Thursday and fiiday, Oot. 26, 27. Half price
with student ID' s 2 for $5 .00

The .leltiter d am e iafter t he
Dep,ru1tme«llt of Physi,cal Educ!at iion h ad complefted ilts study
oon.cermng
viarsilty
football
laoo reported the results to the
lruterim Board of ,the Men's
.Mhleltlic Aissooi.a,tion, on Ootob-er 10th.

Opp. Holy Spirit. Church

8:30 P .M.

THEATER FOR THE

Benson Claims
Foothall Must
HaveAdm.OK

done .

SANDWICH & PIZZA
RESTAURANT
1561 MORRIS· A VENUE

half years at Roselle Cathollic
compalined that not enough
body contact is involved, although it did give an equal
chance for every one, and this
is good.
.
•
Casba Varga thought 1t was
rather complex and only time
would tell if it was worthwhile, but Bruce Mackey and
Tom Belz found it fun and giving an equal chance for everyone iwith no worry about selfinjury.

Ac cording to D,r. Kenneth Bens,cm., Direotlor of Athlettios for
the College, id,s an aidrnlinistraiti ve deicisiJcm. <COillCe.rrung ithe
creiaitiion of a NSC footl:)all
teiam is nldt made by the en d
of thiis week,- ",t he '11ielding of
a telam in 1968 is-indeed remalte
,and vrl.ritulai11.y impossible."
,I n a letter t o Dr. Donia.ld R.
R aichle, hairamn of t he F acullty Se1111.aite, Bernson ex;pressed
11he necelss1ty of an imrnediiaite
de!dilSliion ooncernli.ng the team.
He stJaJted "our equipmenit order should be pl.aced and sent
out fior bids alt the eiarlliest posisible momem as d.,t does indeed t ake mlOillths t •have those
ordem filled. " He wso i110ited
thiait giame sche d uling must be

COLLEG E,
Stud_ents
10% Off
'

ALL STAR

Pap II

1"his Includes ·-10% for
Breakfast, LUBCh.or Dinner
OPEN 9:00 A. M. .

687-5111

NOTICE
-... Wapalanne Olub
Coed Camping aJlld Canoe Triip
October 28 and 29
Stokes State Forest
(Equiipment:
SleeP.ing Bag
Your own food
Faculty Advisor will be -present
For :more information, contact
Larry Feinsod mb #584; Diok
N zcz mb #202.
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Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen

The World Series ended last Thursday, October 12th. It ended
the way . most experts felt it would, with the Cardinals winning.
It took, however, much longer than most people felt.
When the Cardinals took a three game to one game advantage most people felt the Series wouldn't ,return to Boston. What
they didn't count on wias the strong r,ight arm of Jim Lonbong.
Jim had thrown a one-hit shut-out ,i n the second game, but most
peorple said it was a fluke. It wouldn't haippen again, it couldn't.
They were right-this time, Jim settled for a three hitter and
even allowed the Cards a run but Boston scored three and the
series returned to Boston.
The sixth game came and again people started burying the
Red Sox, after all, Lonbor,g couldn't ,pitch again. Funeral services
were held for the Sox and everyone attended, midway through
the services, the Sox got out of the casket and beat the Oar,ds
8-4 to carry the Series a full seven games .

A Squ.ize sharpens up his kicking Joe at practice.

Paterson State Rips Squires 6-1
By Ben Wasserman
On W ednesd,ay 1atiter.rroon,
Oct. 11, the Squires of N.S.C.

clied

i,n

z~~e

the :fiinal quarter tio ,give

::~::t:e

;;f;:er~ .

sw,prisingly l:arge crowd esti-

itheir backs

gu.vung P.aiteDS10n
domi.nJaition of the ball arid a
6-1 vicitory. Thii.s l.Joss wias the

TO·UCh Football-No·n Violent

:;'.:'~<his ,.p.ntec"' .oou, Introduced

...

•W ith aibout tiour mlin,utes gone
in the first period, Palt.erson
,soored first to •go ahead 1-0.
But the Squires were not beaite,n yeit. They reltla'lialted w,ith 3
minutes gone in the second
quarter to .tJie the ,giaime alt 1-1,
when, adlter a oor.ner kick by
Jia,ck Oioce, Sam Sirbilruau1skis
he,a,ded the oo1l into the goial .
UruorttU111ately, thalt wias all ithe
ooori,ng N.S.C . would dio thia,t
diay.
:Aaitel'SIOil wel1lt ahead for good
wdith ·55 seaondis left iJn the half
when Dick FurlOlllg kicked one
past the dliviing hody of Clem
,R,esti.ne. Balterson d'iidn'it S1COre
laglann unitil 12 minutes inJto the
3rd quru,ter. They IllOW led 3-1.
The tiourth period turned oUJt
itlo be the one where Plat'Jerson
,added SIOIDe salit to the Newark
woUIIld.

Wlilth aibout six rninuJtes gone,
the v is:iJtors 1la:lllied a gia:in, and
with a bouit 7 minutes ·t o ,gp,
once rn6re . The :fiinlal soore
,ciarne when Steve Bovoila soored wtllth 3½ mi.n:utes lefil. By
this time, 1lhe Squri,res were on
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES

special priciillg on all
SWEATSHIRTS
&:

JACKETS

lettered to your specilications
CALL: Mike Smith for details
201 388-8768

fin,,t oonfereilloe defeialt fur tihe
home teiam , •and lowered their
record to 1-5.

By Williamson

By Dave Lichtenstein '71
"Signals-one, two, three-HIKE! The quarterback fades
into passing position, flips a Ghort pass to the center and
darts into the end z'one where his fullback hits him with a
scoring aerial, breaking a 7-7 tie and winning the game for
the home team.
The crowd stands up scream- widened to include the entire
ing the sounds of victoi,y and South and much of the rest of
the restless heroes march in- the country.
to the lockerroorn. Once inOne of its most important
side the lockerroorn, players characteristics is that no viofrom both sides shower, re- lent body contact is present.
lax, and prepare for after- Instead of barrelling over opgame activities . There are no posing players, linemen simp,b roken bones, no scars or ly maintain a firm stand on
wounds, and no temper flares their grounds and the opposior heated ar,guments. Everyone tion must go around them
is friends and tomorrow is a with no other than incidental
new day and a new game .
body contact in their attempts
Has somebody got their sig- to tag the ,ballhandler. Violanals crossed?
tion of this rule results in a
No, unless you're unaware fifteen yard penalty for the
of a new breed of football ,guilty team and or expulsion
which requires speed and agil- from the game for the player.
ity rather than brute strength
Another point unique to the
and which has been devised to
game is that every player is
replace the old 'rock 'em-sock
a potential passer and pass'ecrn' sandlot footiball with a
carrier, giving all pl•a .yers a
new, safer concept of the game .
chance to excel, regardless of
Originating in the Southern what postion they lay, or
United States, 'Carolina Touch' their size or strength.
or "Non-Violent" football has
Other than these two differbeen in existence for several
ences,
the game is ;relatively
years now with tremendous resimilar to the brand of touch
spons·e from its participants.
football played by most ArnerWhen the game was in its can boy·s .
infant stages five years, 130
Mr. Bennet Williamson, a
intramucal teiarns - fraterniNISC gym teacher who first enties , indeipendents, etc. -were
engaging in it at the Univer- countered the game while do
ing graduate work at the Unisity of North Carolina. Today
versity of North Carolina, is
the program is in such full ef(Continued on Rage .11)
fect that its borders have been ·

Jim Lonborg threw for the Sox against Bdb Gibson of the
Cardinals, both had already won .two games but Giibson had an
edge because of an extra day's rest. Two innings went scoreless
then ,in the third, disaster struck as the Cards scored two runs .
They continued to score and ·a t the end of six innings Lonborg was
behind 7-1. Lonborg walked off the field at this point and the
crowd sensed it was the last time they would see him. The crowd
stood and gave him an ovation which lasted ten minutes. They
knew the miracle was over. II'heir dreams shattered, they still
paid tribute to a stellar refoorner. Jim. Lonborg left the ,g ame
head-high and he had every right to. He won two games in the
series and both wins brought the Red Soxs back from oblivion, !if
he doesn't win the Cy Young award the voting w1as r,i,gged.
Yes, the Sox lost the Series on October 12th. They lost to Bdb
Gibson, a darthrower, and Lou Brock; a speed merchant, but what
they did before that will be rernemlbered as long as baseball is
played. Led by Carl Yastrernski, and Lonborg they pulled off a
100-1 shot to gain the right of meeting the Cards. Once in the
series they fought the highly favored Cardinals down to the wire
.b efore •b owing. Bob Gibson and Lou Brock 1got cars and the Cardinals .g ot the title, but Jiirn Loniborg and the ·B oston Red Sox won
the •a dmiration of the baseball world .
·
A 28 for 39 week left me at 106 right 47 wrong for the season.
That gives me a percentage of 69 .3% (ouch). Here we go a,gain.
Southern California 21 Washington 7 (Rosebown for Trojans)
Wyoming 35 Whurta S. 0 (Wyoming rolling)
U .C.L.A. 35 Stanford 14 (Uclans stay undefeated)
Purdue 28 Oregon 7 (Boilermakers ,g ood)
Texas ·21 Arkansas 7 (Longhorns on move)
Notre Dame 42 Illinois 14 (Irish mad)
Colorado 21 Nebraska 10 (Comhuskers harvested)
Alabama 14 Tennessee 10 (Bryant-wants title)
Harvard 28 Cornell il4 (Big game in ivy league)
Amny 3·5 Rutgers 7 (Army on move)
also
Arizona over Utah, Boston College over Buffalo, Dartmouth over
Brown, Colorado State over Utah State, Yale over Columbia,
Clemson ever Duke, Florida State over Texas Tech, Auburn over
Geongia Tech, Georgia over V .M.I., Holy Cross over Bost;on U .,
Missouri over Iowa State, Oklahoma over Kansa,s State, L .S.U.
over KeI11tJucky, Indiana over Michigan, Miohi~an State over Mmnesota, Houston over Mississippi State, Mississippi over So. iMississiippi, Navy over William and Ma,r y, North Carolina State over
Wakeforest, Ohio State over Northwestern, Kansas over Oklahoma ,S tate, Oregon over Idaho, Penn State over West Vir,g,inia,
Penn over Bucknell, Mi,a rni over Pittsburg, Princeton over Colgate, Rice over S.M.U., California over Syracuse, Texas A&M
over T.C .U ., Brigham Youillg over U. Texas El Paso, Tulane over
Air Force, Arizona State over Washington State, Iowa over Wisconsin,
Top 10
~~

1
2
3
4
5

Southern Caliiornia (5-0)
(5-0)
U.C.L.A.
(4-0)
Purdue
(4-0)
C.Olorado
(3-0-1)
Alabama

6 ~ashi.ngton
7 Wyoming
8 N. C. State
9 Georgia
10 Navy

Pro Pick

1
2
3
4

5
6

East
Philadelphia
New York
Boston
CincinnaJti
Detroit
Baltimore

1
2
3
4
5
6

West
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Saint Louis
Chicago
Seattle
San Diego

(4-1)
(5-0)
(5-0)

(3•1)
(3-1)

